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Daily Worker
parades this year reached 

heights never seen before in 
this country.

From city after city and 
town after town, come re
ports telling of the tremen
dous increases in tbe number 
of May Day demonstrators. 
In Paterson, last year little 
more than a thousand 
marched. This year, close to 
10,000 marched. In Newark, 
800 marched last year. This

?sar, 16,000 marched. In New 
ork, more t h a n/ 800,000 

marched, where the fUnited 
May Day Committee in which 
the Communist Party played 
the leading role by its un
flagging fight for unity, suc
ceeded in mobilizing more 
than 200,000 workers whom 
it proposed to unite with the 
100,000 in the Socialist Party 
parade.
* This tremendous increase 

. resulted mainly from the 
united front which was built 
in many places by the Social
ist and Communist Parties 
and the A. F. of L. labor 
bodies. There were many 
splendid examples of this, in 
the industrial towns of New 
Jersey, in such cities as 
Cleveland, Springfield, El
mira, Tacoma, Allentown, and 
others.

Not only in numbers, but 
in glorious fighting spirit of 
woricing class solidarity did 
May Day this year achieve 
new triumphs. The capitalist 
newspapers, each in Its own 
special way, tried to minimize 
the militant significance of 
the parades, some describing 
them “amusingly” as “gay,” 
others lying about them as 
“riots.”

But despite these real 
advances, which most be 
extended in the days and 
months following May tiny, 
the fact remains that a 
really decisive, national 
united front is still blocked 
by the sabotaging actions 
of the Socialist Party re- 

Tactionaries of the “Old 
Guard,” and the leading of
ficials of the American 
Federation of Labor, such 
as William Green, Lewis, 
Well, Tighe, and others.
In some places, after mass 

sentiment forced them to 
give lip-service to May Day 

- and united action, these re
actionaries and bureaucrats 
hindered a full mobilization 

' of the workers.^ * .
While the workers are 

forming their ranks for a 
united struggle against the 
Roosevelt New Deal, the 
N. R. A., the Labor Boards, 
and the strikebreaking W&g- 

v ner Bill, the S. P. “Old 
Guard” continues to build up 
its ties with the government 
and its policies, and the A. F. 
of L. bureaucracy continues 

' to act as the salesman for 
Roosevelt’s strikebreaking 
measures like the Wagner 
Bill

It was only by acting over 
the heads of these Teaction-*
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ANSWERING TOLEDO’S 
GENERAL STRIKE GALL

FOR RALLIES 
IN RIGJUIES
Cleveland, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Detroit Hold 
Record Parades
• Special te Um Dally Wafter)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. May 2 —
Unity, Inspiring class solidarity, and 
a fighting spirit, which made at 
yesterday s demonstration the moat 
outstanding May Day in Cleveland 
since ISIS, brought together on tbe 
same platform, leaden of the Com
munist Party and Socialist Party, 
and welded, a bond of unity in the 
demonstrators.

From the same platform, John 
Williamson, district organiser of the 
Communist Party, and Leo Krxyckl, 
national chairman of the Socialist 
Party, spoke to 10,000 
workers.

For Broad Unity 
Krsycki, who came hen 

Milwaukee, declared at the 
inf on PahUc Square. "The day 
is not far on when worker* 
marching under different signs 
wtO form a united front, not only 
on May Day, but in every strug- 
gto ef the working ciaaa."
Preceding the Socialist leader on. u-a j

- srShS^-^^ — * ress rorced

of the United Front May Day 
Union Square st 250,000. This figure y

the leadership ef the Communist Party placed the attendance In 
given yesterday by Cart Brodsky, meretary of the United Front May Day

for
front in the struggles for better 
conditions, against war and fascism, 
and for the needs of the workers.

Reinms, of the A. F. of L. Paint
ers District Council No., 6; Manus, 
labor advisor of the MXJ8A... and 
Margaret Dudley, of the Socialist 

-’tPRltr.'Mwe among the other ipeO?'

40,M0 in
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 2 — 

Forty thousand workers jammed 
Reyburn Plan and the sidewalks 
of Broad Street yesterday in the 
largest, most enthusiastic May Day 
demonstration Philadelphia has

prote*!.' by tremendous
May Day demonstrations forced tbe 
Btete legislature to detent the 
three-cent sales tax yesterday. A 
fight to force re-opening of the 
relief stations is under way.

Fifty-five legislators voted against 
the measure in the face of the 
maas opposition to it The gnat 
btUyhoo campaign of the Horner 
idmtnietration to force its passage 
by cutting off relief was unsoccess- 
ful. The bill had previously been 
paamd in tbe Senate 

The Communist Party today pro
pose! to meet the crisis of closed 
relief stations by taxing 
over te.000 and by federal funds 
Tbe Party opposes Bill 400, which 
would p^t a one per cent tax on all 
hnttmm, and favor* a*i appropm 
tteo far relief from the Nations 
Guard funds.

Waving hundreds of banners and 
shouting slogans denouncing war 
and fascism, Hearst, Long, Cough
lin, for unemployment insurance, 
the thirty-hour week without re
duction In pay, for unity, the work
ers enthusiastically received A. W. 
Mills, S. M. Wickman, Rose Bush, 
Irving Keith, Milton Haraburda, C. 
Lippa, and Vischer Boyd, as they 
called on workers to make tbe unity 
of May Day the keynote of their 
daily struggles for the May Day 
demands and for a Soviet America.

In spite of the refusal of the 
Socialist Party leaders to permit a 
united front demonstration, the 
Communist rally on the Plaza was 
attended by thousands, who re
mained after the Socialist Party 
rally was over, giving a powerful 
concrete demonstration of the de
sire for unity among the Socialist 
Party rank and file. • In addition, 
the Socialist organizer of the Un
employed Union of South Jersey, 
Hardy, made an eloquent plea for 
unity, and was greeted with “Com
munist and Socialist workers, unite 
and fight” from the enthusiastic

Tuesday night six thousand work
ers enthusiastically heard Earl Brow
der denounce and expose Johnson, 
Long, Coughlin, and the New Deal. 
In a brilliant speech at a May Day 
eve rally at Market Street Arena.

. te.SM Owl in Chicago 
(■peels! U Um DeUj Werher) !

CHICAGO, May 2.—Red banners 
ripped and signs and placards were 
torn to shreds by the Icy wind as 
20,000 Chicago worker* demon
strated in the rain here yesterday. 
Ten thousand of the workers 
marched three miles from historic 
Haymarket to Grant Parte in the 
teeth of the cold wind.

The Worker* who massed in 
Grant Put roared their con- 

of the crooked Denoo-

(CotUinued on Page J)

To Recognize
Filipino Peasants Soviet Peace 

In Armed I prisinPmrer Extolled
o \7 1 f-^fhlAT'fhf* MANILA. Philippine Islands, May been cut at Marllao, 14 miles die

‘B- ■■■ 2. — An anti-imperialist uprising tant.

So powerful were the two New, .
York parades, and so many millions * Mries of protest action by Peas- police 
of people witnessed them, that the, «** *
capitalist papers were forced to take landlords and against Wall Street 
notice with bigger headlines and imperialism.
pictures, and larger figures than Armed struggles are going on in 
ever before. Rizal, Laguna and Bulacan provin-

Estimates of the number inarching where Filipino peasants are 
In both parades varied from 280,000 now valiantly resisting the brutal 
by the World-Telegram to 150,000} island constabulary. Fighting was 
by the Port and Hearst’s American, particularly sharp in the towns of

Binan and Santa Rosa, in Laguna 
province. All wires to Manila, the 
capital of the Philippines, have

The New York Times declared 
“No count of the Commuritot pa

rade was available but observers who 
saw both parades believed the Com
munist celebration was slightly 
larger."

United Front Rally Larger
under a picture labelled. “This la 

just part of the huge gathering of 
Communists that jammed Union
Square,” the Journal (Hearst) re
ported that “more than >160,000 
worker* took part in the demonstra
tion, cheering their fellow march
ers."

Elsewhere the Journal reported 
100,000 in the Socialist demonstra
tion.

The New York Post, while report
ing the Socialist demonstration to 
be the larger, said it took two hours 
to pass 72nd Street on Its way into 
the Park. This compares with the 
five hours and 40 minutes which 
the United May Day Parade re
quired to pass the reviewing stand 
In Union Square. >

Most of the paper* tried to picture 
a feeling of antagonism between 
those in tbe two demonstrations, 
which, of course, did not exist. In 
this the liberal Port was just as sly 
as Hearst’s American.

"Old Guard" Pleases Valentine
An Interview with Police Oommis- 

stoner Valentine at Union Square,

A number of peasants were re
ported to have been shot by the 

It was declared here tonight. 
Led by Saxdal Party 

The uprising was reported to be 
led by the Sakdal Party, an anti- 
imperialist group which has been 
campaigning for the rejection of 
the Philippine “constitution. ”

In recent demonstrations the 
Sakdalistaa, members of the 
ant party, have protested 
the government for imposing high

(Continued cm Page t)

French United Front Brings 
Record tn Militant Actions

Power of.Unity Demonstrated in Many Centers— 
Workers Rally Despite Terror in Main 

Cities of Capitalist Europe

an interesting light on the Socialist 
“Old Guard” who anvnged the So
cialist parade, and who were re
sponsible for a split May Day.

“One thing I liked about the So
cialist parade,” Valentine is reported 
to have said, “was that every divi
sion had at least two. American flags 
and some had six to eight. They 
opened their program in Central 
Park with tbe American anthem 
and all the men removed their hats. 
There’s nothing radical about these 
Socialists. But I don’t hear the 
American anthem here, and I don’t 
see any American flags flying.”

Facing police 
greater terror this year than ever 
in mart cities of the capitalist 

In militant

according to special cable dis
patches to the Daily Worker.

Huge Unity Actions in France 
(Spaclsl U th* Dsfly Worker)

PARIS, May 2 (By Wireless) 
Powerful demonstrations of bade 
union unity, unprecedented in the 
number and variety of unions which 
participated, took place throughout 
France on May Day, it as reported 
here today.
Tor the first time in Paris a rep- 

by a Herald-Tribune reporter, casts4 resentative of the left trade unions
(the C.G.T.U.) was invited to speak 
at a May Day meeting organized 
by the reformist union (the CX3.T.). 
At Marseilles, Toulouse, Douai, 
Saint Etienne. Mulhouse, Lyons, 
etc., strikes were organized by local 
unions. The leaders of the re
formist unions did not take part 
in the mass movement to down tools 
on May Day. Powerful total or par
tial strikes occurred In most indus
tries in Paris. Stoppage of work 
was complete in a number of cities 
and towns, notably Marseilles and 
Lyons.

Although street demonstrations

were forbidden, two large meetings 
were held, numerous outdoor gath
erings took place, and twelve united 
front meetings in Paris were packed 
by tens of thousand* of demonstra
tors. The largest halls In the city 
were completely full. 2h Paris all 
building trades workers, printers, 
cabinet makers, tobacco and match 
workers, and almost three quarters 
of the taxi-drivers stopped work. At 
Lyons no street-cars ran. Marseilles 
was completely tied up while the 
entire city celebrated May First.

CJ».-I.LP. Rally fa 
LONDON (By Cable).—The La

bor Party and officials of the 
Trade-Union Councils have put off 
to the coming Sunday “all celebra
tion of May Pay." Yet more than 
1,000 workers massed in Hyde Park 
at the call of the Communist Party 
and the Independent Labor Party. 
The demonstrator* came from all 
districts of the city and covered the 
Park with their banners; trade 
union groups, metal workers, trans
port workers, furniture workers, the 
anti-fascist railroad employes, wo
men’s couneila, and numerous other 
trades were represented. Tremen
dous applause greeted the speeches 
of Harry Pollitt, General Secretary

(Continued on Page 8)

By Voroshilov
(Special to tke Dally Waffcar)

MOSCOW. May 2 (By Cable).— 
The U. S. 8. R. is th* stronghold 
of the world proletarian revolution.” 
Such was the leading note of the 
proclamation of Clement! Voroshi
lov, People’s Commissar for De
fense. to the Red Amies of the 
Soviet Union on the First of May. 

n “Te the workers and toilers ef 
all countries the U. S. 8. B. 
sounds a fighting call, inspiring 
them In the fight for their libera
tion, for their right to build the 
same bright Joyful life for them
selves aa the worker* and 
of the Soviet Union.
"The peoples of our great coun

try of socialism meet the interna
tional festival of the toilers on May 
First with a heightened feeling of 
love towards their country and with 
unreserved devotion to our glorious 
Communist Party.

Tn towns, villages, plants, fac
tories, on collective farms and 
state lams, in the schools, labora
tories, and in the institutes of crea
tive work the victories of socialist 
industry, socialist agriculture are 
prepared. Soviet science and tech
nique are being developed, socialist 
culture grows and becomes strength
ened.

‘The cause of socialism b in
vincible in our country. The 
power of our great fatherland Is 
impregnable. The peoples of the 
Soviet Union, as well as the work
er** sad peasants’ government are 
and were always faithful adher
ents and inflexible defendants of 
pesos throughout the world. But 
we know that only our power can 
guarantee that calm peaceful 
labor will flourish In our country, 
that only constant readiness to 

any enrmv will compel 
to think twice before they 

violate the peaceful life of the 
peoples of the Soviet Union.

"We have such power and such 
readiness," exclaimed Vereehflov. 
The powerful workers' and 
peasants’ Bed Amy faithfully 
protects the frontiers of our 

Strong to Ho Bel- 
■ptrit, tfa

of the Bod Amy will 
crush any enemy If he 
attempt an attack agatasi 
tegrity and inviolability 
Soviet land.”N

to 
the tn- 
of our

Steel Workersj6^ Mo,°" Shop‘

Press Green;___
Demand Action

-- ; 3,300 tort week, spread to Involve

in Several C • n te r § 
Sh»t in Walk out

Delegation Leaves Cky 
to Build Union 

in the Field

more than 20,000 in many parts of 
the country today, aa more plants 
followed the call of tte Toledo local 
of the United Automobile Workers 
Untoc. whfie other local 
lookouts into a strike.

Tbe Buick local tn the Flint 
where 10,000 workers are «npk>ved. 
served notice upon General Motors, 
following a mass meeting last night, 
that If Hs dmpsnde and thoee of the 
Toledo workers are not met, a strike

in Rlnt, announced that a 
mass meeting will be called to con
sider the call of the Toledo strikers 
to the workers there to come out. 
Thirty-five thousand would be In
volved in Flint.

Lacked Out Weaker* Strike 
Two thousand worker* In the 

Fisher Body and Chevrolet plants 
In Atlanta. Ga^ turned the lookout

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 2.—
President William Green, of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
promised rank and file leaders of__
the Amalgamated Aseociatlon of!will be called Monday morning 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers he win i Louis Hart, A. F. of L 
try to “bring both sides together 
in a conference” to settle the situa
tion resulting from President Mike 
Tlghe's refusal to seat the major
ity’s delegates in the convention In 
Pittsburgh.

The Executive Council of the A.
P. of L, however, refused to hear 
the subcommittee of the National 
Emergency Committee of the AA.
The latter left yesterday to put!into a strike, arid _
their shoulders to tbe wheel In the: thrown around the plants, 
field, building the union by organ
izing new lodges and affiliating new 
and old with the NXC.

Te Unify Ledgeu
Clarence Irwin, leading the sub

committee of seven, announced that 
the NXC.’s program, adopted last 
week at Pittsburgh by a conference 
of the majority of toe lodges' del
egates after they were refused seats 
by President Tighe or thrown out 
by force, will go forward at once.
The national office of the N.E.C. Is 
ready to, function in Youngstown, 
he said, and will proceed at once 
to unify the AA. lodges to win the 
demands of their 59th Convention.

“We welcome President Green’s 
promise to restore unity in our 
union, the Amalgamated Associa
tion,” said a statement Issued by 
the NXC. subcommittee following 
their second interview with Presi
dent Green late yesterday. “How
ever, we shall go forward with our 
drive to build a real industrial 
union in steel, a program which was 
not helped by President Green’s re
fusal to take any steps to restore 
harmony, nor by toe failure of his 
representative, James P. Wilson, of 
the Pattern Makars Union, to con
tact anyone in Pittsburgh, during 
the latter’s last visit, except the 
reactionary Tighe officialdom, who 
are responsible for tbe present dis
tressful condition in our organisa
tion.

‘The settlement of what Presi
dent Green terms our ’family row1 
can come only through justice to 
all members at this family. It must 
mean the restoration in good stand
ing of all lodges and Individuals 
with no future discrimination 
against anyone for activity In this

Twenty-six hundred worker* in 
the Plsher Body and Chevrolet 
plants at Janesville, Wis.. were 
locked out by the company, a strike, 
order wa« expected there aa well. \ ■ 

Arrangements for picketing the 
Fisher Body plants In Clevefand 
were made today by the 9.000 locked 
out workers who declared a strike. 
The Bender Body Company with 
600 workers, and the Murray Ohio 
plant also joined the strike.

McGrmdy fa Detroit 
The Chevrolet plant at Fort 

Smith. Arkansas, was also closed.
Edward McGrady. Assistant Sec

retary of Labor, who la generally 
considered by the admlnlstratioB ae 
its A1 strikebreaker, arrived in De
troit, and k reported in conference 
with Francis Dillon. A F. of L or
ganizer here, and William Knudson, 
executive vice-president of General 
Motors. McGrady gave no indica
tions of any plan but declared the 
situation as "serious” and stated:

T cah’tdo anything an til I have 
a chance to talk to Franc I* J. DU- 
lea and learn what the laber er-

McGrady was originally reported 
on his way to Toledo. Apparently 
he Is not Interested in meeting the 
strike leaders, but as In all pre
vious cases he wants to confer with 
the top leaders of the A. P. of L. 
on procedure to stall the spreading 
strike.

Workers in aS General Motors

(Continued on »

(Continued on Page 2)

Open Fascists in Spain 
Seek Power a* Premier 
Forecasts Resignation

MADRID, May 2.—With the open 
fascist groups of Spain pressing for 
governmental power, Spain’s present 
reactionary premier. Alejandro Ler- 
roux. announced tonight that he 
would resign tomorrow. Lerroux in
formed Martina* d* Velasco, nomi
nal head of the CathoUe Agrarian 
Party, of hi* intentions.

Oil Robles, fascist leader of toe 
Popular Action group, is reported 
attempting to collect enough sup
port from an right parties to form 
a ministry.

oominu.n*
at

to force 
tax bin by

The Workers 1
IT WAS A RED Tl

fook Over Union Square and Madison Square
DAL WAVE SWEEPING THROUGH THE LARGEST CITY IN THE WORLD |

Hitler Aide 
A dmits Nazis 
Plan War

WMTOOK, May 2.—The arms race 
among toe Imperialist powers of 
Europe was heightened today by a 
startling announcement from Ber
lin. issuing from General Ooering, 
Hitler's Minister of Aviation, that 
Germany’s secret armaments, it* 
submarine building and intaufve 
aviation construction were all "true."

The means by which the Nazi air 
force was created, Ooering declared, 
"was original and unique In air 
history."

Me Old plane*
He said that all industry and re

sources had besn organised "which 
would enable me, when the tone 
came, to place the air force with 
one fell swoop at toe nation’s dis
posal-” Declining to give figures, 
Ooering said that Germany’s far 
force had no old planet and no old 
motors.

Btmultaneouaqr the Brithh gov
ernment took open stop* to speed 
up expansion of Us ah force In the 
fare of Germany’s aerial re-arma-

A thunderous roar row
Union Square as Max _______

thaw few. significant words 
the microphone from the

. aay we hurt their 
today; tola la nothing 
bow we win interfere with

No slatm clocks had to he art on 
for It was not 

i that 
but to join

in toe greatest May 
that New York

had ever seen.
They began

It

toe largest etty to toe

Nowhere else except in the cap
ital of the Soviets, fa Moscow, 
could one aw such a tremendous

u one saw on the 
of Nmt York. Last year 

Mayor LaOuardia shouted shrilly 
that Van Courttandt Park was good
this year toe *■■■■

only Union Square, but 
Square as well.

Marchers in the Unemployed 
Councils division carried placards 
demanding a “special allowance of 
sixty cents for ice for the unem
ployed.” while others carried aloft 
the Hogan of Soviet power for 
America. But this was no contra-

It demonstrated that toe [slogan* were placards demanding 
for a Workers’ and Farm.- 1 the freedom of toe Soottsboro boys, 

ere* government tn the United! and in toe of many of the
States was Indissolubly linked with marchers of Father Divine’s army 
the smallest, everyday needs of toe were men and women carrying the 
worker*. .* Daily Worker and toe Negro Lib-

Father Divine's followers carried er^r under their arms.

lord Is Here on Earth—Father 
Divine—It la Wonderful.” “He la 
toe lily of toe Valley." “Father 
Divine Is the Peace MWWm of the 
World.” And, as they marched, 
they sang over and over again the 
refrain. “Father la tbe Victory, 
Father la toe Victory.”

But, standing out amidst such

tbe first conungen' began to swing 
across Twenty-Third Street on Us 
way up Fifth Avenue. It was pre
ceded by a Color guard with thirty 
red flags. Husky 
aloft huge portraits of 
ary

placards with

Si te ■ • & 2

The i was shortly past noon wbsn

Tn the Bag"
The veterans followed, carrying 

th* first of th* smaahingly satiric 
caricature* which were to arouse 
storms of raucous laughter aa they 
passed in review before the thou
sands of spectators on toe streets 
and before the crowd* msieril hi
Union

It portrayed President Roosevelt 
saying to th* veterans, “The Bonus 
Is In the bag. boys," and th* vet
erans. robbed of their rights, re
tort caustically. "In whose hag. 
Frankie?”

The members of to* Irish Work
ers’ Club followed, contributing a 
colorful feature to the parade by 
their Scottish Highlander band, at
tired tn kata and playlc* their

nofly Died far tbe Irish Worker*,”

tn

nirtqM tati a frooMiH
today. The actual

in Britain's air

his hope In Hitters* 
tentioru and ir.vde the 
statement that 
his willingness In
a multi lateral i_____ ____ ___
a* algo vouchsafed tacB support 
th* aatt-Bovfat ambfOeo of tl

fui Bailie fleet
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Socialists, Communists Forge United Front In Newark
Both Parties 
Hold Historic 

Unity Rally

All Records Smashed in New York
HERE ARE SEEN SECTIONS OF UNITED FRONT PARADE UNDER 

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY .

Workers Take 
Over Squares

(Continu4d from P«f« 1)

Matt Meeting Follow* 
Parade of 15,000— 

Hears! Assailed

NSW ARK, N. May X—More
than 4,000 SodaUaU and -Commu 
nisu yeaterday crowded the Laurel 
Gardena here to the doors In a 
United Front May Day celebration 
after the historic May Day parade 
of 15,000 earlier In the day.

Called tocetber by a Joint appeal 
of the Communist Party and the 
Essfx County Committee of the 
Socialist Party, who sntered Into a 
united front May Day tenement, 
the audience sane the Intema- 

i and raised their fists to
rn revolutionary salute. 

Farther Batty Pledged 
They yawed a retaintion by 

arrlamatton the united front 
arreed upon far May Day be 

.. ca -ifd fonrard, wtth a special 
committee from both parttto to 
meet for the diocoosien of Joint 
actions for the immediate needs 
of the workers, and for the plan
ning of Joint action in the cam- 
lot elections. ,

* - She meeting was opened by L. 
Sazer, section organiser of the 
communl*. Party, who Introduced 
Eric Roes, state secretary of the 
Socialist Party of New Jersey, who 
acted as chairman. The crowd 
cheered him as he stated, “This Is i 
the first united front meeting I 
have attended, and I hope that 
there will be many more from now

ft

I SEkMli

Unemployed Councils, fightsrs 
relief and unemployment 
anoe. whose heroic deeds are not 
celebrated in the capitalist press; 
the strugglee against evictions, the 
battles with the pollee at the 
Relief Bureaus.

“LaGuardta Pays 
$180,000,000 in Interest,’' the march
ers pointed out. "We Demand a

Labor Unity Is Keynote 
In First Danbury March
Speakers of Central Labor Union, Socialist and 

Communist Parties All Urge Year-Round 
Day-to-Day United Front of Workers

By AL STEELE
DANBURY. Conn., May 2.—Fo^ the first time in the

___________ _______ _ # history of the city of Danbury, workers, four hundred
specTai Allowance of do cents for * strong, marched last night through the main streets of the 
Ict *r l^uJ2Jai!0£d£* [ city to the drum beats of two bands in demonstration of 

The rolling gait of the magaben \ working class solidarity. Virtually the entire population of 
division showed thatthe next . . the olty i was brought out on the

they were from the waterfronts- i atreeU to watch labor on parade.
Led by Paul Tambone. leading 

of » Republican Party 
<and ch»innan of the Central La

in other cities of the world wnen.w rInl/w, rrnit^H

Writers Who Marched in the Parade 
Express Solidarity with Workers
Writers,

_ „ JrvlnF Potash, of the Communist 
-Party, declared. “We greet this 
occasion with real Joy. It means 
4he beginning of united struggle 
for our common interests." An 
ovation greeted him a» he contln- 
ued, fl am sure that every worker 
in this hall would respond with 
the greatest Joy when the united 
front spread to New York. It must 
spread to New York.” 
r Bpea king of the menace of war 
and fascism, Potash aroused an
other storm of enthusiasm when 
he declared; “They are plotting in
tervention against the Soviet Union, 
because the Soviet Union has 
shown the workers erf the world a 
way out, because .hey have abol
ished unemployment and exploita
tion. But we must defend the 
Workers' Fatherland with our blood 
as the Mood of our blood and the 
flesh of our flesh!"

Amicus Most, speaking for the 
Socialist Party, greeted the united 
front and urged its continuation. 
HS was applauded when he referred 
to the Lang incident as follows: 
“We fight together against the 
Longs, Coughlins and Rearsts, and 
to hell with all those, whoever they 
may be, who support them!"

Steel Workers 
Press Green

(Contained from Pago 1)

it. It must mean the Im
mediate calling of a real steel con
vention in which all delegates duly 
elected by their sublodges shall 
seated to reconsider all 
reached at the present illegal con
vention in Pittsburgh. To accept 
anything leas would simply mean to 
place ourselves at the mercy of re
newed unconstitutional expulsions 
At the whim of President Tlgbe, 
probably Just before the next con
vention.

“The executive council's refusal to 
hoar us means a still further delay 
In the redemption of the promis
sory note which was given to the 
steel workers when the 54th UU4) 
Convention of the A. P. of L. 
adopted the Lewis resolatfcm to 
build an Industrial union in steel.

“This refusal plays dlractly into 
the hands of the stael trust and 
leaves the workers at the mercy of 
the company union with accom
panying increased exploitation. We 
rftand for one industrial union in 
the steel industry, the Amalgama
ted Association. We refuse to con
sider any suggestion of a new 
union We are part and parcel of 
the AA. and of the A F. of L. and 
Rfuse to recognise any Illegal and 
unconstitutional attempts at expul- 
Non."

The position taken by the 
'Executive Council ahd 
Green reflected once more 
fear of openly bucking the major
ity of the union and their un- 
wUUngness, nevertheless, to repudi- 

•ate the wrecking policy of IMhe. 
‘ Significantly, Green hedged on 
tfeb “Red scare,•• which has been 
Ttghe’s chief answer to the rank 
and file surge. When asked by a 
reporter whether he -*001104 these 
rank and file followers Commu
nists," Orson hotly replied. “NO."

“President Tlghe announced in 
Pittsburgh that you wrote him 
that," the reporter reminded Green. 
The A. F. of L. heed attempted to 
turn aside the inquiry by saying be 
had plenty of correspondence “from 
Tlghe. but can’s remember acy- 

that word." Apparently 
from

the contingent 
ef delegates to the American 
Writers Congress who marched in . 
the May Day parade, wrote quick 
sketches ef their hnpreattMis, a 
few of which are pahttshed here:

IMDOB SCHNEIDER 
Novelist. Feet, Critic 

The writers had to show good Bol
shevik discipline. Being In one of 
the last sections of the march, we 
waited four hours before we began 
marching; but the waiting Mllf was 
Inspiring. We had time "to see who 
were wtth us. We saw not only vet
erans like Mike Gold, Joe Freeman 
and Joshua Kunits, but new faces of 
writers whom we have won over. 

The Writers Congress had brought 
our comrades from California and 

the Middle West and New Eng- 
and the South. It had brought 

comrades from Mexico and 
Cuba and these were wtth us. We 
had a sense of the worker-writer 
solidarity not only in our own nation 
but throughout the world.

Solidarity With Workers 
But more than anything else, we 

felt the inspiring sense of our soli
darity with the workers. The spirit 
that so heartened us at the opening 
session of the Writers Oongres* 
where four thousand workers greeted 
us, where Comrade Browder, in the 
name of the Communist Party greet
ed us, rose to Inspire us again. We 
felt ourselves accepted Joyously in 
the revolutionary work of the

As we inarched today, we felt the 
samk spirit redoubled. We shouted 
the ibogon* of the march and we 
shouted slogans of our own. Wc 
shouted, “Down With Fascism and 
Up Wth Culture," and the response 
of the workers on the streets showed 
us again that culture belongs to the 
working class.

Then when we shouted the slogan, 
"We write for the working class," 
we were met with raised hands and 
cheering In greater volume. We knew 
there the reality of being revolution
ary writers, that there was a place 
for us to the ranks of the revolu
tionary working class.

prairies of the middle weet. It Is a 
great and wonderful revolutionary 
experience to eee the streets alive 
and moving In one great flood of 
workers, writers, teachers, dancers, 
all united to solidarity, raising 
united voice against the starvation, 
oppression and exploiters of a de
caying capitalism, ft Is indescrib
able the magnificent color and work
ing class pageantry of May Day In 
New York—an Inexhaustible stream 
of workers singing, marching, with 
raised fist, answered from every 
window arid curb wtth song and 
raised fist, pouring Into Union 
Square.

The rest of America—Chicago, the 
hog butcher of the world—the wheat 
prairies, the Iron ranges, the cotton 
and fruit belts, the sharecroppers, 
the destitute farmers, miners, stand 
behind the superb May Day demon
stration with lifted voice and hand.

Some day this great organization, 
this gigantic march, will be Joined 
by millions of voices and millions 
of marching feet, lifted towards a 
Soviet America.

JEAN WINKLER 
Writer. St. Louis, Me.

May Day in New York is to the 
Middle Westerner an amazing rev
elation of the movement's depth 
and breadth. You see the paraderr 
come, children and adults, trade 
unions, sport clubs, skilled and un
skilled workers, war veterans, art
ists. until you say to yourself, by 
God. it's the whole city! And then 
you go sway thinking that the rev
olution is perhaps not Just for your 
children or your children’s,children 
after all—that It Is here, now, a 
promise for the whole nation.

raised to the chorus of the Interna
tional, slogans symbolising the 
struggle sgalnst capitalism, against 
war and Fascism. Such an event 
leaves an indelible impression, an 
impression of solidarity, unity, rev
olutionary purposes and hopes I 
realised how these masses in New 
York’s magnificent demonstration 
were only a fragment of those mil
lions all over the world.

And all these marching masses, 
these songs, plays, slogans, told one 
story—the story pf who owns the 
future, who will win It. I feel the 
demonstration In New York was 
one mighty symbol of our common 
revolutionary hopes.

ME RIDEL LE SUEUR 
Short Story Writer,
The streets of New York have 

voice et last. Coming from the

X S. BALCH
Sheri Story Writer, Si. Leals. Me.
A sea of faces, and sea of bands, 

a sea undivided, a one sea, many 
waved, many crested, never ebbing, 
surging, flowing, moving, and we, 
the writers, pert of It, carried, car
ried—it is fine to feel solidarity with 
300,000 comrades.

I
tog.

JAMES T. FARRELL 
Novelist, Chicago 

saw massed thousands march- 
with waving red flags, fists

HARRY CARLISLE 
Novelist, Los Angeles

In the united front demonstration 
I saw 250,000 to 300,000 participate 
whose . enthusiastic singing and 
marching and mass applause showed 
conviction and militancy.

In the Socialist united front (with 
renegades from Communism) I saw 
lines of marchers herded along the 
pavement of Central Park West, 
through Central Park to the Mall, 
where a crowd generously estimated 
at 100,000 gathered.

The Communist Party and mili
tant united front organizations 
marched to Union Square, the tra
ditional scene of working class dem
onstration and revolutionary strug
gle, and listened to the fire of class 
struggle.

Contrast to Spirit .
The Socialists heard a few short, 

rather spiritless speeches, then 
listened to a prolonged concert. A 
Jolly picnic atmosphere prevailed.

The contrast In spirit, to {dace, in 
program, measures the difference 
between cHss collaboration and 
class struggle.

This greatest May Day demon
stration shows the future path with 
the greatest clarity.

Forward with the united front of 
struggle!

Break the final barriers of bu
reaucratic resistance!

Prom the greatest May Day to 
American history to a year of 
mighty building!

had been answered by the rank and : 
filers in their private meeting with 
Green a little earlier. They went; 
to the A P. of X. headquarters in | 
the afternoon following a morning 
interview with Green. In the first 
meeting Green promised to put 
their case before the council, and 
asked them to return. But Instead 
of bringing them before the coun
cil, which was then to session, 
Green kept them waiting outside 
and later reported the decision to 
them. When Green mentioned 
dual unionism, the delegates re
minded him that was precisely 
what they wished to avoid, and 
what Tlghe Is attempting by threat
ening to grant new charters where 
he (Tlghe) has "revoked’’ them for 
participation to the rank and file 
organization drive.

Armed Rising 
In Philppincs

May Day Gains 
Show the Tasks 
Of United Front
-------  An Editorial --------

(Continued from Pago 1)

(Continued from Pago 1)

The Sakdal Party points out 
that the “transition period’’ of ten 
years before the Tydings-McDuffle 
tow grante Philippine Independence 
Is a bluff. Previously supporting 
the reformist Filipino leaden, the 
HMHMtotas now lay their main at
tack against these reformists. Sak- 
dallste peasant gatherings have 
been held in Candaba. Pampanga. 
San Antonib. Cabiao, (Japan, Nueva 
Edja and Manila ?

The heaviest fighting today oc
curred in Santa Rosa, where the 
Philippine pon«» fired “p*** resist
ing pessants. killing several. Other 
workers were killed to Laguna 
Province. Several members ef the 
poUoe were reported dead.

the rule gov- WASHINGTON, May 1 - X 
of | Guevara, ao-called representative of

! ST peasants against unbear

able taxes and oppression “ft Is 
to be regretted by every FQipino. 
he aaM.

ary groups within the labor 
movement that the workers 
were able to achieve the 
united front advance shown 
in this year's May Day. It 
was only by answering the 
call of the Communist Party 
to let nothing stand in the 
way of working class unity 
that the Socialist and non- 
Party workers in the unions 
were able to join hands in the 
common fight for better con
ditions, for unemployment in- 
surance, for the defense of 
the unions and the right to 
strike. ■

It must be recorded here 
that the “Militants” led by 
Norman Thomas, by their 
wavering back-and-forth tac
tics, aided the “Old Guard” re
actionaries in their sabotage 
of May Day. In New York, 
the splitting efferi of their 
conciliation to the “Old 
Guard” was glaringly, evi
dent. 1

What lessons does May 
Day, 1935. hold for us?

It teaches us that the en
ergy that has already made 
important beginnings toward 
united action must be 
strengthened a hundredfold 
in the daily fights for better 
wages, for relief, and all the 
other needs of the workers.

On the basis of the gains 
already made, ' the united

again and again in the unions, 
the locals, the S. P. branches 
and mass organizations.

I . May Day this year must be 
an inspiration to new strug
gles. The Communist Party, 
which played the leading role 
in fighting for united action, 
will fight with more determi
nation than ever before for 
the realization of united ac
tion, for unionization, for a 
mass Labor Party, the senti
ment for which got strong 
impetus in the scores of 
united front May Day actions 
with the unions.

More than ever, the Com
munist Party will work to 
rouse united working class 
action against the capitalist 
monsters of imperialist war 
and fascism, which now loom 
out of the whole Roosevelt 
program.

The Roosevelt reaction 
moves forward aeainst the 
labor movement. It is build
ing a record war machine.' It 
is preparing faseftt reaction 
and war. But the working 
class is preparing for resis
tance and struggle.

The Hearst - inspired gag 
bills, the slashing of wages on 
government projects, the be
trayal of the rubber strike, 
the splitting attacks of Tighe 
in steel, the ruinous policies 
of Green and the others in 
auto, indicate the many fronts 
on which American labor must 
fight for its interests.

the Jobs were toss scarce then they 
are today. “Join the I. L. A,” was 
one of the soifans the marine work
ers carried. Unity was the keynote.

And then a gleeful cry from the, 
crowd and a buret of laughter. An 
elderly man was leading his pollee 
dog on a leach. The dog carried a 
sandwich sign which had neatly tot
tered on it, the simple, meaningful 
words: HEARST LOB.

Militant workers In the New York 
trade unions wsre there in full force 
The fur workea and food workers 

most strongly isgrtswiteii. 
Gangsterism to Union 

Affairs; Demand Rank and Ke 
Control," demanded the workers In 
the building trades untons

Negro Yeongaters Cheered 
Attired to bright blue wsre the 

Harlem Liberators, with their own 
bend. The rousing cheers which 
greeted thcee youngster* wee a dem- 
onetration and a challenge to the 
city authorities and the capitalist 
press which had attempted to frame 
them up during the recent spon
taneous outbreak to Harlem.

Hundreds of taxi drivers were In 
the line of march. Tbeee man have 
grown to class consdousnses and the 
spirit of solidarity to recent years 
as a result of the bitter strikes to 
which they hate teamed Just who 
are their friends and who their 
enemies. They carried placards 
which showed how concrete was 
their Interest to this gigantic May 
Dav demonstration.

Then came the youth, led by the 
Young Communist League, boys and 
girls from the shops and offices, 
and those now unemployed-thou
sands of them. Close on their heels 
came the brigades of students from 
the high schools and colleges, or
ganized by the National Student 
League, which only recently gave 
such a fighting exhibition of their 
strength to the nationwide student 
strike against war and fascism. 

Office Workers On Strike 
Office workers who have shown 

that they know how to fight, came 
next. Having won dramatic victories 
at the Klein and Ohrbach stores, 
these white collars workers are now 
carrying on strikes at the office of 
the Morning Journal and the Amer
ican Mercury, organ of supercilious 
Toryism.

There were teachers, at least 1,500 
of them. The members of the fight
ing Unemployed Teachers Associa
tion. took the lead in organizing the 
teachers of the youth to the city’s 
public schools. Workers on the 
crowded sidewklk* applauded as they 
saw these teachers carrying placards 
saying, “We Demand the Right to 
Teach the Truth."

The Friends of the Soviet Union 
was to the line of march with an 
impressive contingent, and so was 
the International Labor Defense and 
the International Workers Order 

There were Cuban workers from 
Harlem, and the Tampa Workers’ 
Club. Dressed in grey sweaters, the 
Red Builders inarched proudly.

At Union Square,. when Mother 
Bloor, veteran leader, asked how 
many workers in the crowd were 
prepared to Join the Communist 
Party, a sea of hands went up. And 
when Earl Browder. General Secre
tary of the Communist Party, walked 
to the microphone, the applause 
sounded like cannon-fire.

Heywood Broun forgot to bring 
his press card, and found that the 
red card admitting him to the 
speakers’ stand waa only an ob
stacle as far as the police was con
cerned. After a time, however, he 
managed to work his way through 
the crowd end police lines and came 
up to the speakers’ stand, and re
ceived an ovation.

“ft’s a fins parade” Broun ob
served, “and I wish you lots of 
luck.”

bor Union United May Day Com
mittee, members of all unions af
filiated to the C.L.U.. 30 to number, 
year! wtth a turnout which will 
Danbury; and Bethel, the Amal- 

Clothing Workers of 
Workmen’s 81 e k and 

Fund, the Socialist 
and Communist Pirttes swung to 
line four abreast.

The parade wound up to a mo** 
meeting :wlth close to 800 workers 
at Em wood Park, the starting point 
of the parade.

After brief Introductory greetings 
by Mr. 2 Tambone. Devere Allen, 
member; of the State Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party 
addressed the meeting, calling fcr 
united action of all workenin a 
struggle for better conditions in the 
shops arid against fascism and war. 
He denounced company unions and 
hailed the main slogan of the ar- 
rangemehts committee, “Make Dan
bury a 150 Per Cent Union Town."

Per Militant Trade Unions
Mr, Pftagertld. representing the 

Central Labor Union, urged the 
workers to transform the company 
unions into real labor unions by 
electing labor men as its officers 
to replace the “yes men” now head
ing them.

Herbert Benjamin, National Sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils of America, leader of the 1833 
hunger march and leading member 
of the Communist Party, greeted 
the Danbury workers on their 
splendid demonstration of solidar
ity and unity,

Despite opposition of John Reilly, 
Secretary of the Central Labor

L. U., Daniel Gorman, the Central 
Labor Union sustained its position 
to support and sponsoring of the 
parade and mass meeting by a vote 
of 14 to 11 at Its last meeting on 
April 34. At the preceding meet- 
tog the decision to sponsor the May 
Day celebration was adopted by all 
delegates present against the Note 
of John Reilly.

Speaking to the name of the 
Central Labor Union United Com
mittee, Mr. Tombone told the Dally 
Worker that this was only a be
ginning. “We will continue our 
educational campaign by a meeting 
against fascism sometime within 
the next few weeks and will estab
lish this united set up ss a per-; 
.manent institution to fight for the 
improvement of our conditions.”

Socialists for United Front
“I am heartily in favor of the 

united front of all labor and po
litical organisations in Danbury 
and all over the country.” John 
Deans, secretary of the Danbury 
local of the Socialist Party said, 
“for all around activity against war 
and fascism, for the Woken’ BUI, 
E. R. 2837 and for better conditions
in the hat and all other Industries."

“The State Executive Committee 
of the Socialist Party,” Devere Al
len told the Daily Worker, ’’unani
mously endorsed the united front 
between the Socialist Party and the 
Communist Paty in Danbury and 
commended the Danbury local for 
Its participation In it.”

P-’m Krieger, section organizer of 
the Communist Party, estimated

20,000 Auto 
Men on Strike

(Contbmod from Pago 1)

Plants were called upon to Join the 
strike by the Toledo strikers and 
not to await any longer for strike 
orders from William Green and DU- 
ton. Each of the locate Joining the 
strike have drawn up their own de

fer a contract.

Plants ghat * ~-
CINCINNATI. Ohio. May 2—Only 

a few office girls were permitted to 
enter the Fisher Body and Chev
rolet plants In Norwood. In order 
that they should make out the pay
roll. Eight hundred Chevrolet* re
mained unfinished in the factory 
when the strike was call'd. X/

'
V

8.8M Oat In Cleveland
-- f|ton Datlw
CLEVELAND. Ohio, May X—Hav-

«timed their lockout into a strike 
Fisher Body workers began 

picketing the plant this morning, de
termined to stay out until their de
mands are granted 

Lcius Sfrfsak president of the 
United Automobile Workers local, 
revealed today that the union had 
decided for a surprise strike which 
was scheduled to begin Friday. The 
lockout was obviously to offset the 
strike move. . . v v

White Motor workers refused to 
work this morning on five motqr 
bodies shipped from the Bender 
plant, which Is on strike.

Eight hundred Willard Battery 
workers will go on strike tomorrow 
If their demands will not be met to
day. The strike in the auto plants 
is beginning to affect many other 
plants manufacturing accessories. 
Oils Steel announced curtailment of 
production due to a drop to the de
mand for stesl. It Is expected the 
strike will soon embrace every auto 
part plant in Cleveland.

Strikers greeted wtth great en
thusiasm the pledge of support given 
them at the May Day demonstra
tion. V

\

Toledo
(Spmlal to tk* n».lT Worker!

TOLEDO. Ohio, May 2.—The

the

Chevrolet strike committee of 14. 
headed by its chairman. James Rol-

preparatlons and the united imd. ^ arrested In Pitot, Mich..

Union, Vincent Novaco and Hugh
Chelvoy, 
Local llr

from the Hat Finishers’ 
and President of the C.

May Day celebration as the chief 
reason for the withholding of the 
announcement of a 20 per' cent 
wage cut by the George E. Mac- 
Lachlan Hat Company, scheduled
to take effect on May 1st, the date 1

yesterday where they went to win 
solidarity action. They were <M**r 
released. ‘ ,

Upon learning that an old plan*, 
was being outfitted by the Chevrolet

of the expiration of the old agree
ment.

Socialists Get May 1 Permit; 
Invite Communists to Rally
ELMIRA, N. Y., May 2.—Six hundred workers at 

Brands Park here saw the police smash the May Day meet
ing when the Socialist speaker, E. M. Bush, in solidarity with 
all the workers, called upon Sam Abbott, section organizer of 
the Communist Party, to speak on the miserable relief con
ditions to the city. When a per- 4-

Company at Muncle. Indiana, for
the production of transmissions. To
ledo strikers volunteered for a flying 
squadron to travel 190 miles and to 
close the plant at all costs. Strike
breakers for that plant were re
cruited to Toledo. Young men were 
being deputized at Muncle at $130 
a month. Barbed wire entangle
ments were strung around the Mun- 
cie plant. Fred Schwake. business 
agent of the strikers was Jailed 
upon his arrival there, but later re

mit for the use of Brand* Park was 
denied the Communist Party and 
the unemployed, rank and file So
cialists secured the permrit even 
though the State Executive Com
mittee of the Socialist Party for
bade the united front.

Meanwhile the local newspapers 
and the radio served advance notice 
that no Communist meeting would 
be permitted, and that the Com- 
munists would be shoved out of 
the city."

Bat. with the

the rank and file Socialists, the

Councils, the Communist Party 
and the 
Ptttf.
Declaring that only one Socialist 

speaker would be permitted to ad
dress the meeting, the police ar
rested Abbott, when the Socialist, 
Bush, handed the meeting over to 
him. a committee immediately 
went to City Hall to protest the ac
tion of local officials, and Abbott 
was immediately released and all 
charges were dropped. i

mighty declaration of soli
darity and new struggle! Let 
it be our inspiration! Let us 
go forward and weld our unity

And the crowd burst into spon
taneous applause when Sam Silver- 
man, Young Pioneer, declared, “We 
are the real Americans!”

Writers from every part of the 
country, who came here to found 
the League of American Writers, 
Joined the May Day demonstration 
and were roundly applauded as they 
passed the speakers’ stand at Union 
Square. The New Dance League 
and Film and Photo League fol
lowed.

The workers seemed to have taken 
over not only the streets, but some 
qf the property of the bosses as 
-well, for the milk driven contingent 

to have .commandered at 
least'a half a dozen trucks of the 
Cato creamery, which had been to 
the line of march.

Near the platform at Union

venerable old man standing to the 
crowd a* the famous poet Edwin 
Markham. Curt Brodsky, chairman 
of the meeting, called him 
microphone, and zsurkham | 
the demonstration. Later I 
with him for a few minutes.

Markham, now 83, gained world
wide fame following the publication 
of his poem. The Man With The 
Hoe.” I asked him what he thought

No Settlement 
In Hartford 
Truck Strike

HARTFORD, Conn., May 2.— 
Threatening the hiring of strike
breakers to defeat the strike of the 
Connecticut and western Massachu
setts truck drivers, transportation 
operators were reported to have 
"abandoned hope today for settle
ment of the walkout.”

Having met with representatives 
of the Hartford. Waterbury and 
Springfield locals of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
during the last few days, the oper
ators flatly refused the compromise 
proposals of the drivers’ represen
tatives.

While agreement • has * been 
reached on the 43-hour week de
manded by the strikers the owners 
refused to grant the demands of the

8,000 Cheer 
United Front 
May Day Rally

(Special la tka Dally Worker)

BOSTON, Maas^ May 2.—Efcht 
thousand workers in the May Day 
demonstration on Boston Common 
yesterday loudly cheered the united 
front achieved by the Communist 
Party and several Socialist Party 
locals, which participated to the 
parade and demonstration.

Donald Lester, member sC the 
State Committee of the Socialist 
Party, waa among the speakers who 
received a tremendous ovation from 
the enthusiastic crowd of Commu
nist. Socialist and other A. P. of L. 
workers and members of inde
pendent unions. '

Firm proletarian discipline was

The local plant was kept com
pletely shut, and all persons were 
barred from entering it.

Yea can earn expensee and
mere by Joining the fast (rowing 
nambers et Daily Worker sellers! 
Apply or write to the Dally 
Worker. 35 E. 12th St, New York.

Cleveland, Ohio
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The threat of the operators to hire 
strikebreakers did not surprise 
leaders of the unions here since It 
is no secret that strong arm men 
and thugs have been used by the 
operators la their not very suc
cessful efforts to effect freight ship- 

eas from the

of the demonstration.
May Day this year was a<j tremendous, thriiitag. I

never saw such enthusiasm. It la 
inspiring. All classes, grades and 
colors must get together. The only 
hope of the workers is organiza
tion and a show of a solid front. 
Organizing is the only way for the 
common neonle to win their lust 

front issue must be raised f against the common enemy! demands,”

ments to the struck areas 
very outset,!

[ '-"Flying squadrons” of pickets are 
sent out by the union dally. They 
are particularly bent on preventing 
trucks owped by the larger truck - 

, tog concerns from going through 
*"5 the main highways.

The strikers seem to be determined 
canttope the fight and bring 

a victorious conclusion of the 
thrpuch the united strength 

of the welters.

The stngers are further encour
aged by tlje support given them by 
the New York tad Boston truckers 
who continue picketing the roads.

demonstration despite provocative 
attacks by fascist hoodlums. In- j 
spired by the Hearst and Italian 
fascist press, with police con-, 
nivance. Otis Hood, chairman of; 
the United Front May Day Com
mittee; Samuel Ginzburg, George 
Douglas and others were severely 
injured by the fascists.

While 500 marched In the United 
May Day parade and 8,000 demon
strated on the Commons, a counter- 
demonstration called by Governor 
Curley. Mayor Mansfield and other 
bourgeois politicians was a com
plete flop, with a maximum at
tendance of 1.800.
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' , : , «0 __
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Finnish Workers Hah 
see* tap sums

nuXHUM
ooop obcustsa. axraxtamNTS

ADMISSION Me

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

The 
for
started.

to thor
oughly cheer street coni ere, ter- 

tqgaslrtal yttsis. etc.

NUAL BAZAAR 
ncert and Dance

Fridau and Saturday 
Maw 3rd and 4th 

Program t

GIRARD MANOR
Ml Weet Girard

FRIDAY: VMheit Chorus
R Nigob. Pianist 

SATURDAY: Russian Cbortu 
Nadia ChUkovsky, Revolutionary Dances 

DANCING ROTH NIGHTS 
Plenty ef fun and eoto!
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Paterson Mills Idle as 10,000 Celebrate United May Day

ITED FRONT BRINGS 
ALL FORCES OF LABOR 

INTO DEMONSTRATION
ConununiftU, Socialist* 

United in Big Union 
March and Rally

PATERSON. V. JL May I.-Hot 

a loom aoundtd yasterday In the 
Mr dik mill* Here.

It w May Day, and 10.000 silk 
weaver* and dym o^ebrated thU 
day ot aorklnr da** adlldarlty and 
■truffle by voting a one-day May 
Day strike that they might do lull 

to their own working elaa*

These worker* In the mill* know 
how to light. They are proud of 
the honor that the first strike in 
America broke out In this city in 
ISM. The dve workers here won 
a twelve-month fight against wage 
eats and discrimination. And right 
now the fighting Dye Workers Local 
ITSS % preparing to strike 

Righ • now the silk workers are 
preparing a nation-wide strike, 
with Paterson and Allentown al
ready haring voted for such action. 
The workers enthusiastically voted 
for the May Day strike as the mo
bilisation for this national strike. 

a«a ta demonstrate that they 
are ready to fight net only kn the

ine, six 
and kid*, the 

wearers and dyers of silk who never 
wear It themselves, filed a winding 
course through the whole city, stop
ping all traffic, jamming tbs bridges 
and the main streets 

Their ranks wers swelled by 
many dyen, who having been idle 
for weeks, were suddenly called to 
work on this day by the employers. 
The Bakers Local the needle trade 
worker* of the International Indies 
Garment Workers Union, and print- 
en who have been striking here 
for a year now, also fell into Mae.

Called by Central Labor Union 
The parade was called by the 

Central Labor Union, the leading 
trade union body of the A. P. of 
L. unions. This is the first time 
in its history that ft has spon
sored a May Day parade 

The Communist Party supported 
and joined the call of the Central 
Labor Union. The Socialist Party 
decided to held a separate meeting 
at its cam headquarters from where 
they joined the parade which as
sembled at Sandy Hill Park.

Steel Workers 
Meet in Ifcin; 
Hail May Day
Cold Weather, Showers 

Fail to Hold Up 
Gary Meeting

GARY. Ind.. May 2—Demdte a 
cold rain, more than 300 SoctallsU. 
Communist* and other A. P. of L. 
worker*, steel workers from the 
day shift, attended the United 
Front May Day demonstration here 
at Bastetde Park.

The meeting was addreamd by 
Owens, president of Lodge B2 of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron Steel and Tin Workers; 
Stevens, Socialist leader, and 
Weber. Communist leader. The 
meeting pledged unanimously to 
build up the Amalgamated Associa
tion as an answer to the wage cut
ting drives of the bosses.

At Hammond. Ind., one hundred 
demonstrated despite cold showers, 
which fell intermittently during 
the entire day.

No figures have been received yet 
from Calumet. Ind, where 1.500 
copies of the May Day edition of 
the Daily Worker were eagerly 
bought up by workers.

French Unity 
Brings Record

(Continutd from Pago 1)

of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain, and Tom Mann, famous 
veteran revolutionist.

Seattle May 1 
Rally Supports 
Marine .Strike
2,000 In United Front 

Urge Unionization 
of Entire City

8ZATTLK. Wash, May 2.—De
nouncing the strikebreaking Com
mittee of 800 of the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce, and milltantly 
raising the sk|an, ^Uake Seattle 
a 100 Per Cent Union Town, more 
than 2,000 worker* demonstrated 
here on May Day.

The Marine Firemen Union, A. 
P. of L, American Radio and 
Telegraphists Association. 1 n d e- 
pendent, and the Street Pavers 
Union, A. P. of L. endorsed and 
participated in the parade and 
demonstration. The Marine Fire
men's delegate to the United Front 
May Day Committee wag one of 
the chief speakers.

Other organisations participating 
included the Unemployed Citizens 
League, many Commonwealth 
Builders' units, the American League 
Against War and Fascism, the Na
tional Students League, the Inter
national Labor Defense, the Com
munist Party and the Young Com
munist League. g

The demonstration unanimously 
adopted a resolution pledging all 
participating organizations and in
dividuals to the fight to make 
Seattle a 100 per cent union town, 
for defeat of the strikebreaking ac
tivities of the Chamber of Com
merce Committee of 500. and for 
support of the strike of tanker 
crews.

Youth Demand Jobs
A GROUP IN THE NEW YORK PARADE

-------  ■ I ■ ..... .............. . ! , ! .......... .........g .

8,000 Gather 
At Plaza Rally 
In Los Angeles

(Special U the Dally Warkcr)
LOS ANGELES, May 2 -Seven 

thousand workers, including Corn- 
rank and file Socialists, 
of the Epic movement and 

Utopians, carried out a militant May 
Day demonstration in the Plaza here

’STiE. «*» 1 IMPRINT 
Out 8,000 DEEP ON THE LEHIGH

VALLEY WORKERSHears! Is Jeered ky 
Marchers as They 

Pan His Offices

<a»Mtat «• tb* Mr «•**«*
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. May 2 — 

Twenty - five* hundred worker* 
formed tap) ranks and starched 
from the waterfront, up Market 
and to the -Givle Center In a noon
day M*r First march. Ae the work
ers passed the Hearet-Zzamlner 
building, Mud booing and demon
stration btought scores of the 
Hearst emjfloyes to the windows.

The demonstration grew to 8.000 
at the Civic Center open-air May 
Day demoQjtratioo, which eras held 
under the 'a’wp*'*— of the United 
Front Conference. Communists, 
trade unionist*, end rf-presentatives 
of the foreign-born workers’ organi
sations spoke.

In Stock:on, a large delegation 
at iongshpremen attended the 
funeral of - the I-L-A- warehouse
man atrike^. who was murdered by 
a truck owners' son. The Stockton 
labor unions turned out to protest 
the murder.

New May Day Marks Set 
In Cities Throughout U.S.

O Party; Dave Doran

{Continued from Page 1)

which the Socialist Party refused 
to join. |

Led by the Wilklnsburg Unem
ployment Council Band, the march
ers parade down Fifth Avenue 
through the heart of the city, sing
ing revolutionary songs and shout
ing slog ana/' As the column passed 
a crowd of striking Rieck Dairy 
Milk truck drivers, the latter broke 
into cheers upon sighting banners 
calling for support of their strike.

In East Park, while a crowd of 
three or four hundred listened to 
the socialist speakers a few blocks 
away in West Park, the paraders 
were joined by some two thousand 
more workers to hear addresses by 
Carolyn Hart. Dave Doran, Ben 

Johnstone, dist- 
the Communist 

Party; Davie Doran of the Y.C.L.; 
Ted Gall, Joe Mencken and Carl

Club May Day Marchers, 
Rip Down Banners— 
S.P. Head Bars Unity

(SWMtei to tbs DaRr Waabar)
SPOKANE. Wash.. May 2.—The 

May Day demonstration march of 
3.000 worker* here was attacked by 
police, who tore down the banners, 
clubbed the worker* and so severely 
beat the Unemployment Council 
leader that he was rat to the hos
pital in a serious condition.

John P. McKay, Socialist Party 
leader here, and the I. W. W. de
serted the united front and the 
committee for the demonstration 
which McKay had participated in 
nominating. McKay then proceeded 
to hold a separate afternoon parade 
of 350 marchers, from which the 
unemployed had been barred.

Following their attack upon the 
march and demonstration, the po
lice refused the united front com
mittee a permit for the scheduled 
evening mass meeting At the 
same time they granted a permit 
to McKay, who was booed out of 
the united front meeting as a dis
rupter and deserter.

D^monslralion

By S. W. GERSOV
fbaUy W*rh*r 9US CwrifaS—O

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. May 2—Map 
Day. 1835. has left Its Imprint deep 
on the Lehigh Vsiley. At midnight 
yesterday, long after the knot* of 
workers gathered in the streets to 
discuss the demonstration had 
broken up. all labor ceased in the 
Century Mill as 200 ribbon workers 
walked out as part of a general 
strike movement in ribbon centers. 
The strike is under the auspices of 
the United Ribbon Workers, an in* 
dependent union.

There Is a deep connection be* 
tween the fact that the machines 
in the Century Mill have ceased 
their humming and the Allentown 
parade yesterday. As the parade of 
1.000 May Day marchers swung up 
Hamilton Street towards the central

Nasi Rallies Sabotaged
BERLIN.— The the Communist 

Party of Germany had led and
guided the country-wide sabotage of yesterday. Many A. t. ot L. and in 
Hitler’s Nazi demonstration* was dependent unions participated offi- 
admltted by officials today. The daily.
authorities declared that the un- The imposing turn-out and firm 
derground system of communica- unity of the workers forced city of- 
tion, now perfectly developed by the ficials to withdraw a ban on the 
Party, had urged all workers to use of loud speakers at the meeting, 
express their hatred for fascism by Rudy Lambert, World War vet- 
boycotting all Nazi meetings, eran, acted as chairman. John Leech 

The I Where such meeting* did take place spoke for the Communist Party. 
Lomstonritrr and Trot s k y i t e s they were poorly attended and those Other speakers Included represents- J«n_ 
iho«Sht there should be no strike

strike was called by trade unionists Hacker.
In Fort William and half a dozen —,—-
other dtie*. Would Motile Frankfeld

Many United Fronts PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 2.—Al-
United fronts were established in though mass pressure yesterday 

many cities in Ontario and the forced open the jail doors of Alle-
Coynty Work House to

cr&tic administration which stopped 
relief, and cheered the call of Carl 
Lockner, secretary of the Cook 
County Unemployment Council*.
who urged a united front of all western Province*. But in Toronto, gheny
workers in the fight to force the the Trotskyite renegade* from Com- free Phil Frankfeld. Unemployment
re-opening of the relief stations munism made a pact of disunity Council leader, district attorney
and the defeating of the sales tax. with the bureaucratic leaders of the Parks used the frame-up devices of

Childs Urges Unity Amalgamated Clothing Workers and , the capitalist courts to attempt to
Morris Childs, district organizer Ifdies °*I^t ^ WOrtln8

1 Workers Union to form a counter activities.
demonstration. About 800 workers The Governor had signed a corn-

sentence
of the Communist Party, 
cheered when he called for unity 
of all workers. He told of the re
fusal of the Socialist and A. F. of 
L. trade union leaders to the Com
munist request for one united May 
Day. He exposed their refusal to

at all for May Day—it might sully 
the purity of the "politicar mean
ing of the occasion they argued.

Mass Rally In Stadium 
At I psn. the workers began to 

form their ranks at Sandy Hill 
Park, then marched down Market 
Street, the main street of the cttjr, 
to hold a mas* meeting in the 
Hinehclifle Stadium, owned by the 
Mayor who did not dare refuse it 
to the workers.

They parade under the following

day and five-dayLr-«lx-

Mfc relief for an-.
•mStored. Unlen wages and union 

s ou all relief week.

present were frigid in their hos
tility to all fascist propaganda 
speeches.

1#,#M March la Copenhagen
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (B y

tive* of trade unions, Epic and 
Utopian movements. Youth. Negro 
and cultural organizations.

Resolutions were adopted amid 
tremendous enthusiasm demanding 
unemployment insurance, freedom

Cable).-Ten thousand paraded here *?****•
and 15,000 more attended Indoor 
meetings. The Social-Democratic 
government disclaimed all demon
strations. L v ‘

Rally
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (By 

Cable). —Three thousand demon
strated under the banner of the 
Communist Party in this city and j 
four thousand attended an evening iTriv-j 
rally- The Socialist Party demon-9 
stration numbered 10,000 workers

Boys, the Sacramento '‘Criminal 
Syndicalism'’ prisoners and all other 
class war prisoners. Support for the 
Youth Congress was voted. Other 
resolutions demanded the repeal of 
the anti-labor California criminal 
syndicalism law, under which the 

defendants were con- 
and medical attention for 

James McShan, unemployed leader, 
taking part in the unem- 

of last June 1.

•ta at sun uuuiveieu AU.WUiN WVTWTS. 1 ** 1 -1 •
Thirty cities and^towns had unity Buffalo Holds Biggest

May Day Demonstrationand Syndicalist workers.
with the Socialist

■wtoi
ZURICH, Swltaeriand (By Cable). 

—At OerUken. an industrial city, 
a united May Day demonstration 
was held, both Communists and 
SodaltoU speaking. In Zurich, 
where the Socialist Party leader
ship had sabotaged the united 
front, two Socialist demonstrations

In History of City

(Seerial U tto D»lly Wwtorl
BUFFALO, N. Y„ May 2—Six 

thousand workers demonstrated 
here yesterday in the city’s biggest 
May Day. Jack Kling, of ihe Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
Young Communist League; H.

took place near the Communist Shepard, of the Communist Party
meetings, whose every banner made 
some appeal for unity. At another 
meeting the leader of the Left-So
cialist* spoke near the Communist 
speaker.

. The mass meeting was opened by 
J. An yon from the Printers Con
ference. who is also the section or-* 
ganlaer of the Communist Party.
in the name of the May Day Con- l -----
ferenee of the Central Labor Union Unity at
Peter Hoedemaker. an electrical BASLE. Swltaeriand (By Cable), 
worker and a member of the So- 1 —Unity was the slogan of the 
dalist Party, acted as chairman, greatest demonstration held in 
Aay6n was cheered as he stated, Basle in recent yean. Five thou- 
‘By this magnificent demonstra- sand paraded and 12,000 attended 
tion we take our places with the the mind-up rally, where a Social- 
imternanonal working class in dem- 1st and a Communist deputy of the 
Mtotrating our solidarity and readl- National Assembly addressed the 
nas to struggle for our demands.” audience. Communist Party ban- 

Oharles Vigor!to. president of the nm made a great impression.
Dyer* Local a popular fighter from -------
the ranks of the dyers who ousted Tw« Parades la 
the Lovestonite Keller from office

and Green, of the League of Strug
gle for Negro Rights, were the main 
speakere. Doyle, of the Metal 
Workers Industrial Union, presided 
as chairman.

After the meeting many workers 
joined the Communist Party.

The May Day demonstration was 
climaxed by an indoor mass meet
ing last night.

open the relief stations, pointing 
out that the united front would 
advance despite the leaders, and 
that Socialist. Communist and 
workers in the A. F. of L. would 
unite in struggle. ,

Many unions marched in the 
united May Day. holding aloft the 
banners of the Coopers. Baker*, 
Janitors, Marine, Steel and Needle 
Trades unions In the line of march.

. Haymarket Widows 
Lucy Parsons and Nina Spire, 

widows of the martyred Hay- 
market heroes, wore cheered bv 
the crowd. Claade Lightfoot, thr 
Negro youth leader who was last 
year snatched from a jail •en
tente by the mighty protest of 
the Chicago workers, spoke for 
the youth, while scarlet banners 
flattered from traffic lights, light 
poles, and all aroond the plat
form of the demonstration.

Demand Relief hi Toledo
TOLEDO, Ohio. May 1 —This 

city’s May Day demonstration, 
including many organisations,

Negro, White 
Unite on May 1 
In W ashington

™ Friends i

(Baity Worker Wstotactoa Baraaa)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 2 — 

About two hundred and fifty Ne
gro and white workers and profes
sionals celebrated May Day here 
yesterday afternoon in Franklin 
Square Park under the auspices of 
the United May Pay Committee.

Speakers outlined the history of 
May Day and stressed the fight be
ing made for unemployment insur
ance, especially Che campaign for

followed their banners; 1,200 gath- j mutation of Frankfeld’* 
ered at the Park, and about 1,000 for May First, but instead of being 
assembled at a later meeting. granted his unconditional freedom

In contrast, ten thousand work- yesterday, County Detectives took 
ers gathered at Queens Park be-1 the Unemployment Council leader 
hind the banners of unity in the | from the Workhouse to the District
United May Demonstration. In the Attorney’s office, where he was __ _ w ______ _ __
evening, 15.000 workers nearly filled fingerprinted and then paroled with j enactment of the Worker*'~"unem- 
the Maple Leaf Gardens, which has specific instructions to absUin from payment. Old Age Mid In-
a capacity of 17,000. ; all organising activities despite the suranee Bill, H. R. 2827. One of

Clarence Hathaway, editor of the fact that his sentence had * ended ^ a member of the 8o-
Daily Worker, and Tim Buck. Gen-, that morning. ■ „ eialist Party. Washington Local,
er&l Secretary of the Communist The District Attorney s move was 
Party <rf Canada, spoke at this aimed at preventing Frankfeld from 
great assemblage — a rostrum of speaking at the May Day rally in

Prague were beaten back by 
worker*.

the

Saar Miners Celebrate 
STRASSBOURG, Alsace-Lorraine 

(By Cable).—At For bach and on 
the Saar frontier 'German miners 
met in the mine galleries on the

, , ___. _ French side of the border to cele-
AM8TERDAM. Netherlands (By brate May Day and to escape the

was greeted by tmnendoua cheers Cable u -De**to the decree banning Hitler ' fretivUies.” French miners 
aa he declared: "We are demon- all demonstrations, hundreds of threatened with the loss of
stratlng to show the bosses that we workers participated in each of the their jobs if they demonstrated A*U.- ho. to hoMunluA I how here. ! SSfili »S» toUM? St to
to hall with an codes. We make a half hour they marched through * united demonstration Separate
S' Tar ■SST ^ JSS St JSSfLiL"- •!& »«*««* w, iKld to Btnistoour,. £*JW CuydUn

marched from downtown to the re
lief office, where a committee was 
qlected to demand Increased relief 
appropriations for Toledo unem
ployed.

This committee of ten included 
Central Labor Union officials. Com
munists, Socialists, and Musteites.

Hearst Condemned
(Medal M toe DftUjr Worker)

DETROIT. May 2.—Five thousand 
Detroit workers demonstrated yes
terday, May Day, in Times Square, 
opposite the Hearst Building.'voicing 
contempt for the vicious fascist 
publisher in repeated boos.

The parade from Perrien Park to 
Times Square was participated in 
by 2,500 workers who marched along 
Warren and Rivard to Kirby to 
Cass and into Times Square.

Workers in the Negro neighbor
hoods warmly greeted the marchers 
who were headed by a group of nine 
children symbolising the Scottsboro 
boys.

speakers that signalized at once the 
hand of working class solidarity 
that extends across international 
borders.

Masses for Class Straggle
The Canadian workers and farm

ers, with their banners fluttering, 
t came in groups to hear grading 
members of two brother parties in 
the Communist International^ De
spite the fact that two Co-opera
tive Commonwealth Federation 
Mayors, one member of Parliament, 
and Joseph Schlissberg of the 
A.G.W. were present at the counter 
demonstration, the masses followed 
the revolutionary, and not the re
formist banners.

For the first time in history, the 
Toronto presidents of the A. F. of L. 
and the National Unions appeared 
on the same platform in Queens 
Park with the W.U.L* and called 
upon all building trades workers 
to join the unions of their own 
choice. All three unions are pre
paring joint strike action within 
the next few days.

ROM in Wilkes-Barre
, (BpaefaU U the Daily Warkcr)
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. May 2.— 

The greatest May Day celebratidn 
la this city's history gripped Wilkes- 
Barre yesterday. Five to six thou
sand workers attended the 
demonstration.

it Park in the afternoon as the 
beginning of a gag which they are 
attempting to force on him for the 
length of o three-year and four 
months parole.

Rally at New Kensington
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa., May 

2.—More than two hundred workers 
attended a May Day meeting in 
Polish Hall sponsored by the Com
munist Party and the Young Com- 
munst League. Efforts to establish 
an official united front with the 
Socialist Party failed. The latter 
hold their outdoor meeting a few 
Mocks away, about 200 workers at
tending.

A committee from the Communist 
meeting was sent to the Socialist 
gathering to again offer a joint 
meeting with speakers from both 
parties. ‘Although this was refused 
by the Socialist chairman, more 
than a dozen Socialist workers went 
to the Communist Party meeting 
when their own had finished.

However, at the outdoor meet. 
Morris Mellinger, of the New Kens
ington Branch of the SF. called for 
defense of the Soviet Union, and 
for the workers of the U. S. to fol
low the example of the Russian 
workers as the only wsy out. -

Socialists Join SL Louis March 
(Special to to* Dally Warkart 

>UIB,ST. LOt Mo. May 2.—Despite
Five contingents of paraders a severe thunderstorm and petting

aTf.Mfl In Canada 
(Special ta tha Daily Warker)

TORONTO. Canada, May 2. —

Xa 1778 they fought for inde- banners and slogans flying. In the _____
pendent*. Today we fight for our j afternoon, dozens of brief meetings Man* in Takv*
independence, the independence of were held throughout the workers TOKYO-Watched by 3 000 no
th* waking elaes.” sections. In the evening, thousands uce. 8 000 Japanese workers couraT
Greettots tram U-Rfi*. Delegation gathered inside and outside of large eousJy mairhS^liTDa^

hehiblUOn her* although separate demonstra-
Dyers Local h*1 **«***“•• he)T tions were held by right and left
delegate in the Soviet Union, the -----— trade unions. Other celebrations

■*« *■ Czechoslovakia ' were held in Osaka. Nagoya and
Great enthusiasm also greeted h» PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (By other cities.
call for the formation of a Labor Oabfte) —Throughout Czechoslovakia ■' _____ ._ the unions in the more gath^lindeinoostrations led Borprtoe Rallies in Spain

farmers marched yesterday in the 
greatest May Day in the history 
of the Dominion. Twice that num
ber. preliminary reports show, at
tended mass meetings and demon
strations in 200 cities and towns.

A united front march in support 
of the 2.000 relief camp strikers in 
Vancouver, swelled the May Day 
march there to 15.000.

Red Meyer Speaks 
The Red Mayor and Town Coun-

marched from the nearby towns to 
join the united May Day march.

In every instance the speakers 
were particularly cheered at the 
mention of the main bsues con
fronting the working class—H. R. 
2827, the Workers' BUI. a fighting 
Labor Party based upen the trade 
unions, fight against court injunc
tions. for stopping the brutality 
which the State Troopers use on 
strikers.

Speakers were from striking 
unions, miners’ locals, ladies’ auxil
iaries, Unemployment Councils and 
Unemployed Leaguer Harry Wicks 
spoke for the Communist Party. 
Edward Mlleskl, an anthracite miner 
who recently returned from the So
viet Union, after two years work in 
the Don Bos mines, was greeted 
as he compared working conditions 
in the workers’ country with those 
here —no unemployment, the six-

rain: which struck the May Day pa
rade here after it had traversed 
only: about half of its route through 
the streets in the busy downtown 
section, over 580 workers gathered 
for the open sir meeting to a block
ed off street to front oLthe Munici
pal bu;1ding3 at City Hall.

Many members of the Socialist 
Party and the Young People's So
cialist League participated to the 
parade and demonstration, and also 
attended the evening meeting In a 
packed hall, with tremendous en
thusiasm.

L2M to ■
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. May 2— 

Twelve hundred persons, mostly 
steel workers, end including many 
trade unicaUU. participated to a 
colorful May Day demonstration at 
Telegram Square here yesterday. 

The demonstration removed hats

|j£y.
Othe- speakers were Alex Wil

liams. genera! msnsger of the Silk
Workers Union: Luigi Vaigo. or- ___ _______ ^ ___ >___  _ _____  ______ ____________ _____ ___ .
ganlaer for the Silk Worke:s Union; Bnienn, Meehrischortrau. *pd in the meeting? took place to aH larg: cities : line*. tor forming a mass party of
JAn J White, president of the Carpathian Ukraine. The Commu- nevertheless One policeman w**' Relief strikes to Prince George. i»*‘or
Typographies! Unlan; Robert War- mat meeting to the coal mining town killed and a young worker murdered Yorkton an* Edmonton roused the ^ ~_______ _

o: Bruex overshadowed all other by Civil Guards when the letter at- enthutiasm to a high pr-cr Mefi n? m rv. ourSh
demonstrations In a number ol tacked a crowd of demonstrators to Oommunirt Alderman Penner and <»»**? »**fc*r ruuMrc* a*«*a> 
towns Socialist workers left their Barcelona. ‘ Trustee Bilecki led 8.000 marchers, PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May 2.—

to attend Commu- ------- to Winnipeg. Defying a police ban Seven hundred workers marched
Unity demonstrations ZAGREB. Yugoslavia. — Over a on slogans, 2 000 longshoremen went in the May Day parade from Fifth

hour day and a month vacation ! and stood silent tor (me minute upon 
with pay—this, he said, is the lot the news of the devth of A. B. Howe.

by the Communist Party than ever MADRID —Every gun. tana- end cil of Blairaore. Albert*., welcomed of the miner to the workers' father- former leader of the Youngstown
before. In Prague the Communist unuiiar was called Into service, to 8.000 cosl miners ot Crows Nest lend. La cor Congress,
demonstration was the larges: of all prevent demonstrations of the anti- P—r. where lart week police ran e.; James Hannon, chairman ot the • Several hundred stoile unetn-
Powerful meetings took pi«*» m fascist Spanish workers, but swift tree .or over a woman to the picket Unemployed League, emphasised the; ployed workers were barred from

square of the city, the five thou
sand waiting workers who lined the 
four corners and the streets for 
blocks shouted their encouragement 
and sympathy. It was not a dem
onstration foreign to the needs of 
the Allentown workers. It expressed 
the needs and hopes of the half- 
starved silk town.

- Youth Jeta Rally f-
In high spirits as befits the Dtp 

of Labor they came, many of them 
of old Pennsylvania Dutch stock, ex
changing greetings with their 
neighbors, their fellow-townsmen. A 
pool-room emptied Itself of s group 
of unemployed young men.

''Hi. there, pal!”
N “HI. Why don't you get in the 
parade?”

"171 be over at the meeting in a 
minute.;*

The fact that the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers, the United 
Ribbon Workers, the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, the International 

Garment Workers, the Un- 
League. the Nature 

and various other organ
isation* supported the united front 
was undoubtedly the reason for the 
large turnout.

The lesson of the unity of that 
demonstration was not lost The 
enthusiastic applause that Dan 
Sltoger, veteran miner and section 
organiser of the Communist Par tv 
received, and the deep interest the 
crowd showed when Sllnger spoke 
of the Soviet Union, indicated that 
Allentown labor got the full mean
ing of May Day. And the nods of 
appreciation in the crowd when the 
question of a mass Labor Party was 
raised is a harbinger of a unity ira 
the not-too-distant future.

Police Chased Easton Rally 
At Easton in another part of the 

Valley, the police drove the meet
ing from Center Square to a park 
on the bank of the river. They said 
that Charles Spencer, an active local 
Communist couldn’t speak because 
he "came from Allentown.'’ / .

Spencer was chairman of the 
meeting and spoke for about three- 
quarters of an hour.

•Beefy, red-faced policemen shifted 
nervously from one foot to the other 
as Spencer spoke. Referring to the 
national textile strike, during which 
the Easton police had arrested many 
local silk workers, the speaker 
pointed out that the attiude of the 

, police towards May Day was 
Harold Brown and Roy Landis rep- strangely similar to their attitude 

resented the United May Day Com- dUrtog the strike. Thetr attempt to 
mittee, Gertrude Thorpe the Unem- prevent a maas turnout at the May 
ployment Councils, Jack Harris, celebration waa a continuation 
Negro worker, the International 0f their attack against the silk 
Labor Defense, and Florence Play- workers during the strike, he 
ton the Young Communist League, showed.

Against War ‘ As Spencer** sharp, pungent
The May Day slogans included:; *rort* fl<^d o^t <?” ^

Free Thaeimann, Defend the Soviet ibre**f’ .S1*, che,Wfd 
Union, Against Hearst’* anti-labor j® obvious dlsUste._ TkMr 
press, Read the Dally Worker. For ^ A bUi** ■J®**®**?
Rank and File Controlled Unions,
For Genuine Unemployment Insur- Le*1°n button' b,ld
ance. For H. R. 2827, for the 30- P*"*1 <L0®vf”^f '
hour week without reduction ia ^a-
pay; Fascism Means Smashing of l 300
Trade Unions and Civil Liberties. th* p k lth ^

Fight Against War and Fascism, cuira Soeaks
Join the Communist Party. ^ £tl£d quietly as a W*er.

Workers reported that MOO introduced as -Mr Cotton of tha 
special May Day shop papers were unemployed Citizens League” spoke, 
distributed at the Navy Yard, cotton, red-haired and with cellu-
5.000 leaflets on what May Day (^ collar—for all the world the 
means to government employes, typical small-town bookkeeper and
8.000 Scottsbcro May Day leaflets; average citizen — addressed the
and 8.000 general May Day leaflets crotrd in low tonea There must 
to the general public to the be a change." he begen. "I d like to 
capital. , a • sac it a peaceable, orderly one—tf

The usual red squad was supple- possible. But there aaaet be a

deplored the failure of his officers 
to join the United May Day Com
mittee activities.

The Socialist Party •/ficials 
didn’t endorse this meeting,” he 

they might con- 
hy joining 

workers. They’re having a tea 
party tonight. , . . I’m prood to 
speok here before the banner of 
the Communist Party." Failure 
to ee-operrate on May Day, he 
pointed eat. helps Hearst * anti-

mented by at least a dozen plain 
clothes operatives and several uni 
formed pork police.

charge
Yes. May Day has left its imprint 

deep on the Lehigh Valley. . .

WHAT’S ON
Roxbury, Maw.

May Party. Saturday nr •am*. May 
4 at lit Wala at Art (Apt S).

*>u

SeotUboro Hr I.L-D

of the Central Labor 
of the

Print era Voice. L I 
nounsei for the M. J 
eC Labor, and Emeei Kondla of the 
N*w Newspaper Board of Directors 

In the erentog. Ben Gold, mili
tant fur anrfccrt’ liider. s^rks rt 
a Communist Par;v May Day rally 
at Carpenter* Rati.

participating by compulsory medical 
examinations held at the same hours 
a* the demonstration. The crowd
cheered the call to make Y< 
town a union town.

to an
rom«- Sub« IK. Part of
for i
Allfp.

Philadelphia. Pc.
TZo Party Aancal Bazaar 
and Daaco vUI be hold Friday sad | 
Saturday. May • and 4 at Uaa Girard 
Manor Ball. Ml W. Otrard Are. Xa- ^ 
e«B»t proems properod. Wo win 
•ervo Um boot oaaala os both naffett. 
Bar;alna to oor booth# will bo raady j 
for you. Do sot Mm tho )ep and j 
fun as Uaaaa ntfhu.

lenco M Son Fraoolooo tnoraMonto. 
Gallup, by Marry Car tula brilliant 
proletarian novaitat. journalist, di
rector Lm Aafttloo Worbora Mb—1. 
to bo gtvao at Um Uajmrtr Horn, 
» W Qoma at. ot auu St.. Sun
day. May • and VM pat. Ana*: 
Prlonda of Mow MaetM Ticket# Mo 
•t M. M. Midwest Burtan. Ba—1 ISJ, 
1*4 W. Waalunyton Tat. DaarOoro

STm
May 4tn. Saturday. • M p.a 
O’Neal Branch IUtX. ISM 8. Mth 
St. Dane*, play by pioneer 
tntarrstmp procraat *
ScttUboM
Mono Stoop' First abowum of 
capwa May Day Faradr im Com* 
and ert iMa thrill at jb# May Oor 
FtsUvnl apooj—od by Frtonda rf tho 
Chtoago Worbor* Mbnl. Saturday.

♦ os am pm. to* a». Mo*o
* i Clece’and, Ohio

took place st Trice and Odrau thotaand gathered for the Gamma- i an strike 
United demonstrations were held to j nhs Party meeting to the central ocean 
Cable nr. r-fcsre rll M*v Day action' 1 sauare of the c-gr here. The stogan was 

prohibited. Fascisu Oho st- j "For a Soviet Yugoslavia" derm- Com

see At New Castle
NEW CASTLE. Pa, May X—Four

(tcMpted to smash the meeting to .noted the demonstration.

Attrattoo. Cleveland' Cbapcyrr" u \ ClCUrk ,V. J. 
at ib* Fran SoOMb Tb—ur Dos t ’
fall » aer It ITf tbr ertatest Sovirt 
plot urn. Dally rbnwa 4 *0 to 11 pm 
Saturday. Sunday and Thanday 

_ j. ~ from I Jo pm A dm Me to • pm.;
A parade permi: Side, where a crowd of three thou-1 May Day demonstration here with am after • pm 

them. In Port Arthur, sand participated in \be mam meet- . Dick Herrington, national chairman Chicago. III.
Alderman Perkin led mg, to the demonstration sponsored. of the Unemployment Council, osj -rwrm is tiw wmc a mu brei ‘

in Montreal, tying up: Avenue High to East Park. North hundred workers participated In the

KOVMtt

I the *p.r;:cd marcher. A one-day by the United Front Committee, | the mam speaker. account of ib* ratrst F*»sm *4b-

♦ ! Cbapayrr- ia 
fc-ttlc Tbaatra. M3 

moor Of»ol doq» re
^ ^ tvr * MM
feoml to ll p ovi&d&JI
Born* tOml som Sia bo 0 par. 
ICd arirr * am Krducusa tt 
araiablo at St

Dai. y

SpokanePolice'^;,^, ”S‘’

Attack rarade;
Injure Leader

/ I
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HOME
LIFE

— By — 

Am Barton

are iw* totter* trmm the

to m.

yU Atohama '•In 
where I live and been all my 

lire. It’s hard to my how we live. 
X was bora here and raised up hare 
and am now a mother of two boys, 
one fifteen, the other seventeen, 
life seems like a nightmare some
times. We have always been fann
ers and raised our two boys the 
same. Luring under the old Deal, 
there was hell to pay, and the New 
Deal Is no better. If anything wane. 
They tried to get the county agent 
to go around and try to get all the 
Negroes to sign up for the Bank- 
head BUI. Some folks came to me 
axrd asked me what I thought of the 
Bankhead BCl. I pointed out to 
them that the Bankhead BUI did 
not mean us Negroes no good, and 
not to sign, because the way X aae 
this Bankhead B.U. It will take 
every penny sway from the workers. 
I was In the courthouse Saturday 
morning and they had ah agricul- 
tural adjustment administrator 
speak on this. He tried to show the 
workers where they would lose out 
by not voting for the Bankhead 
BUI. But I don't aee how we work
er* can lose any more than we have 
now.- Our organisations are doing 
some better now because we all are 
trying to fight together. We have 
won some victories. In ittl we 
demanded the release of thirty 
sharecroppers and ’ won It. Last 
Spring we demanded relief and 
clothing from the eeunty officials 
and won It. We won our cotton 
picking strike. We know that what 
Is needed is action, and Wtthout that 
we will be at a standstill. We 

bee* me tt is time and

ntobf Alabama. "I worked on Mr. 
F Hall s plantation last year as a 
day hand for fifty cents a day. Also 
my son who is nineteen years old 
We had to live out of this fifty 
cents. My house rent was five dol
lars a month, and meal was thirty 
cents pier peck. Meat was fifteen 
cents a pound and lard was fifteen 
cents per pound. Flour was sixty 
cents for a twelve pound sack. 
And this says nothing about the 
other groceries. We live eleven 
miles and a quarter from the city. 
I have five children, from fifteen 
years old to twenty-four. I have to 
clothe them out of a $130 washing, 
and feed them.

fr-
From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office

Independent City Subway 
Teeming with Petty Rackets

By an ladepewdeat Subway W<
NEW YORK.—The entire Independent (City) Subway 

system is saturated with petty tyrannies and tricks by 
which the straw boesee and big shots make the lives of 
the employees as unpleasant as possible.

One particular straw boss who stoops to all the mean
tricks known and unknown to GhtofO-

Thls iwvn. > out of a Job until such time as he 
with no experience of the type of j <***• ®<*m* of them were out be- 
the Interlocking equipment in use ; tween one and three month* and 
on the independent, received an ap- re-lnetoted when they got
polntment as towerman. Leas than thing* to dick. A number of those
a year later, on the 
tint of the then Chief 
Burke who was slated for promo
tion land! who, by the way. is the 
man Wi&o ran away with part of the 
funds of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Switchman) this man Wingar- 
den was promoted Chief Towerman. 
While stin towerman and getting 
hourly rate of pay Mr. Wlngarden 
was being paid for M hours work 
at St cents an hour. This went 
on for several weeks although he 
was not always operating a tower

HAVE you your May Working 
Woman yd? From cover to cover 

It is filled with'material that will 
keep you completely engrossed until 
you have feed every line. There to 
a poignantly told tale of the life of 
an American workers' family; ma
terial on the lives of wives of min
ers And steel workers, * full page of 
BUI Cropper** cartoons, called tne 
“American Scene” an article about 
N B C. women strikers. There are 
letters under the headings “from a 
steel town,’’ and “from a coal 
town.” There is another Install
ment of the articles on the condi
tions and struggles of the Negro 
women called “Dnconquered Spirit.■' 
An analysis of the various sales 
taxes and organisational suggest- 
tions about now to fight these 
taxes, makes an article that to 
valuable to every woman’s organi
sation. Other features indude a 
survey of the New Deal In rela
tionship to women, an article on 
birth control, the story of Lucy 
Parsons, widow of a Haymarket 
martyr, the world program against 
war and fascism, and others. Why 
not subscribe? The price to fifty 
cents a year. Bend your sub to 
Working Woman, P. O. Box 1$6, 
Station D, New York City. ;

Cm You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 2247 is available in sizes 
3. 4, $ end A Btae 3 takes % yards 
3$ Inch fabric. Illustrated stop-by- 

included.

/

£

'cM 2247

And there was absolutely no neces 
sity lor these excessive hours. • *

Once appointed Chief Towerman 
on a yearly basis, Mr. Wlngarden 
started out to show the city what 
stuff he was made of. Towermen 
working overtime were not paid, but 
had to take time off. In spite of 
the fact that they put theae hours 
in against their own wish for the 
convAilence of the subway opera
tion. Even to make a collection for 
a sick brother became taboo with 
Mr. Wlngarden ascending to the 
throne. But an O. K. was promptly 
given to pass the hat when Mr.: 
Wlngarden himself fell 01. Mr. 
Baker, superintendent of operation, 
even went as far as to put a tower
man to do the work during his Ill
ness and allowed Wlngarden to 
draw his pay Illegally. In plain 
language it was a case of padding 
the pay roll.

Porters and car-cleaners receive 
the magnificent sum of $19.30 per 
week. After the $1 is deducted for 
pension they have $1$ to xunport a 
family. A city policeman drawing 
$3,000 a year also pays $1 a week 
for pension while firemen pay 
nothing. Cope and firemen can ride 
the subways fite of charge both on 
duty end off. But telephone oper
ators working for the Independent 
Subway had their passes taken 
away over a year ago. The plea 
was made by the officials that these 
girls do not require to enter the 
subway In order to get to their work. 
This is even one bettor than the 
notoriously rotten twins—the B. M. 
T. and the I. R. T. On the In
dependent men work eight hours 
without eating or toilet relief.

At the beginning of operations on 
the Independent Subway system a 
large number of men who were non
residents of the city were given 
Jobs. Also some others had minor 
violations for which they appeared 
In courts and failed to state them 
in their applications, either through 
negligence or wishing to avoid pos
sible trouble. Several months after 
appointment a large number of 
theae men were called to appear be
fore the civil service investigator* 
and ordered to show why they 
should not be dismissed If the 
right connections were made nothing 
happened. If an employee could not 
make the proper connection he was

• lawyer named Sullivan, 
from Brooklyn who managed to do 
the trick for $190 to $!M fees.

The strange thing about this law
yer Sullivan to that he to either • 
mind reader or very doee to the 
offices connected with the subway 
operations. He seemed to know 
about the dismistots before the men 
themselves knew it. Some of these 
men claim they received letters from 
this Sullvan offering legal advice 
before they were notified aboet be
ing discharged. Such magic to not 
rare on the city subway.

* One very unnvory incident on 
this line which never really came 
out fully in the open to that of 
Trainmaster Foster and Dispatcher 
Powel. Foster got conductors and 
motonnen to become co-makers on 
loans which he made, and which 
they met payment* on when due. 
Dispetcher Powel of the 207th St. 
terminal was the medium through 
which the “loans’’ were transacted 
The reward for them deals was 
promises of promotion, keeping out 
of trouble, and lots of overtime. 
Some of these co-makers to the 
“loans” actually put in Tt fcs M 
hours per week, in this wsy mak
ing a decent salary, impossible on 
regular time. Dispatcher Powel was 
slated fqr next trainmaster as his 
share for the deals. When things 
became too hot Poster was tot out of 
the service after tooting with the 
Independent nearly one year. Powel 
was brought up on chargee and his 
only punishment was to be trans
ferred to a night dispatcher’s trick.

by RedfieldThe Ruling Claws* Telegrapher Pictures General 
Tie-up in Telegraph Industry

py a Telegraph Wester
NEW YORK.—From Texas to Maine, clear across to 

the Pacific, telegraph workers were rejoicing at their great
victory.

And why not. Return of all pay cuts, 40-hour week 
with 48-hour pay, vacations with full pay and full time 
relief, no part time or reduced>-----------------------------------------------
time, all furloughed employees re
turned to their former status, mes
sengers on $19 a week salary with 
only 40 hours work a week, no dis
missals without consultation with 
the shop committee, and assistant 
general manager Charles Harvey 
Carroll no longer Issues flats from 
his private office on the 9th floor at 
•0 Hudson St. He to now in a posi
tion that suit* hi* temperament and 
abllity-busiiy handling uniform 
equipment to night messengers.

The cable 
the United States from the rest of 
the world.

Yes, plenty of cops and troops 
patrolled the streets where the tele
graph offices were located but cops 
could not send or receive mes
sages. They could naturally de
liver messages but none came.

In offices miles of tape on the 
can registers indicated the frantic 
attempts of business offices to sum
mon the underpaid mutts to pick up

YOUR
HEALTH

— By — .

M*4ical Advtaory Beard

(DMten to Um i AOvtater
to nat atoarttMt

C. J. la. of New York, writes:— 
J ”WU1 you 4» good enough to give 

■to yoru opinion of the resocomenda- 
tkm of a syndicated medical writer 
who advises the use of a drop of 
tincture of Iodine In a glass of water 
every day. for the return to original 
blackness of graying and falling 
hair in a man Just past his thirty- 
fifth birthday. Also, win you please 
give me a list of foods that contain 
Iodine.”

Is this a dream—a figment of the “** b^r they
Imagination — ami how did this 
come about? For three days the 
cathedral-like Telegraph Capitol of 
the World was like a gloomy coun
terpart of Notre Dame. The 19th, 

< 14th and ISth flows, where busy 
; wires buzzed all day amid clacking

wished to send.
Carroll and hto tribe and hto 

chief WUlever almost had apoplexy 
trying to get things going. Bergoff 
was on the Job but hto efforts were 
nil. Other detective agencies were 
called in but the wires did not buss.

Peer Berts after the 
be had exeept hto

Telegrapher Hails 
Unity Move

By a Telegraph Wecker

NSW YORK —I have been follow
ing the articles on the telegraph in
dustry with interest. I know that 
the United Telegraphers of Aair- 
ica, an Independent union, has been 
carrying on a fight against the A. 
W. U. B. (company- union). They 
have recently exposed the election 
fraud in the main office and the 
close connection between the aaeo- 
daUon and the officials of the 
company (X am referring to the 
WUlever documents that were read 
at one of the meetings of the U. 
T. A.),

I am glad to hear that negotia
tions are now being carried on with 
the C. T .U. A, the A. F. of L. 
union, for the merging of the two 
organisations. A recent bulletin 
distributed by the U. T. A. explained 
why such action must be taken; and 
I am thoroughly in accord with 
such a move. ' It certainly will 
strengthen the existing forces and 
put them in a much better position 
to fight for better conditions, and 
especially unite the best elements 
In a drive to defeat the company

Stevedores on North River Piers 
Drive Men and Extort Rake-off
By a Deck Warfcer

NSW YORK.—I worked for Clark 
and Son, stevedoree. for a number 
of years. The superintendent, a 
man by the name of Sylve. happens 
to be the son-in-law of Mr. Clark, 
a former street car conductor, and 
he has never seen longshore work 
before. But he Is-a ruthless slave 
driver. One of his stevedores was 
formerly an Iceman, and so on. 
From these men we have to take 
orders.

Every hatch foreman has to come 
to the office, before knocking off 
time, to compare what his gar* had 
done In these hours with what 
others had done. If not enough, 
the gang was left out on the next 
shape. This was the doings of 
Sylve Parnell his stevedore, and 
Faroe 11 the timekeeper the steve
dore’s son.

At that time they had a foreman 
there by the name of Julius Fath, 
who, during our strike in 1908. was

were 41ent as a sepulchre. Super 
visors- seemed lost as they looked 
bewilderedly at vacant operators’ 
seats. No one to bawl out and to 
order around In the hundreds of 
Western Union and Postal Tele
graph 'Company offices throughout 

i the country similar absences of ac
tivity were evident. Not a telegram 

i was received over the phone or sent 
: over the back breaking machines. 
Messengers, the highly exploited 
“mutts’’ no longer exhausted their 
wind In running after calls or de
liveries to earn three or four cents. 
Business world was stunned. Trains 

j of merchandise were piled up at 
sidings. Waiting for messages that 

have to see Mr. FameU and then he never came. TTie stock exchanges

of the automatic typewriter keys, the simplex machines did not op
erate and the “mutts” did not run.

explains to you, that for a couple 1 
of minute they do not pay but if 
you Insist on your right money, then 
he toys, “alright go to the time
keeper and teU him to give you

where the Father Coughlins and 
their bosom pals, the Morgans, 
cleaned up on silver and other pre
cious metals were suspended. Busi
ness men sent their office forces

Solidarity of all the telegraph work
ers evoked a unity that nothing 
could not vanquish. Long were the 
abuses and long were the betrayals 
of the A. W. U. K—but the unity 
of the telegraph workers welded a 
force that was a classic example to 
the entire porting class.

Now its clear and simple to every 
sincere telegraph worker that In 
order to assure themselves and their 
fellow workers a betterment of con
ditions they must wipe the com
pany union off the books and it 
could be done. This, leech which 
has been preying on the workers’ 
stamina with the “no strike clausa” 
can be wiped out as it was in the 
electric, gas and other fields.

We must make the preceding

your right money, and be damned.” ; home as telegrams Imparting neces-
As It has happened to several and 
they have never been hired since.

There is the Hamburg-America 
Line Pier 96 N. R. The contracting 
stevedore is Jago, formerly super
intendent of the Holland-America. 
In Hoboken. N. J. He is another

sary information for their activities 
failed to arrive and not being able 
to send any they were completely 
isolated from all the business cen
ters of the world.

allegory a fact and it can be done. 
With organisation comes the grow
ing realisation of the power of 
unity. Let's unite, all indopendnt 
unions and non-union members into 
one big strong union. Build strong 
opposition groups in the company 
union as the first step in the right 
direction.

JTIS I.S.U. Seamen in Baltimore Defend 
Philadelphia Brother from Officials

discriminating 
hire only his country men Caecho- 
slovaks. He would sooner work 
shorthandcd than hire an outsider. 
And none of these foremen belong 
to any union. I hope and trust 
that if the rank and file succeeds in 
getting the leadership of the I. L. 
A. that all those will be denied 
membership in this outfit for ever!

X A MEMBER SINCE 1901.

you do not state dearly whether 
* the iodine in water to to be

the advtm to

the

internally or to be 
hair. -Jn either case 
nonsense, because it 
falling hair or raster 
color of graying hair.

As for iodine in 
consult any standard text on diet
etics. However, many brands of 
table salt sold on the market to
day are ''iodised,” that to, they 
tain Iodine in the form of 
containing dements, called

The use of such table aalta will 
furnish a good deal of the 
needed by the body hi thoee 
of the country (around the greet 
lakes) where iodines art scarce. In 
this part of the country (New York) 
drinking water also contains small 
amounts of iodides.

Apart from these chief sources, it 
is unnecessary to go on a special 
diet of iodine-containing foods. We 
advise people along the Atlantic 
coast not to use iodised mlta because 
too much iodine buy prove harm
ful.

\

wuv, UUiAlA* UUl Bbll&c 111 AWW. Wib.^ V ▼ • A a f
the scab stevedore on the Holland-! BfrSS Util Oil AVOICIS 
American Line in Hoboken. N. J.

"JS iXmrSS; Embarrassment

I personally believe that, a good 
many Western Union employees 
would like to actively support the 
U. T. A.

In Us fight against the company 
union. However, I think, a much 
broader program should be outlined 
for such action. Some sort of a 
plan ao as to get the A. W. U. E. 
member* together and organise 
them to carry on the fight from 
within the A. W. U. E. and at the 
same time support the real 
in the field.

I certainly would 
support such a plan

I have ever 
man Is now the head boas for Clark 
and Son on Pier 65 N. R.

After that I worked for the United 
States Line, which is located on 
Piers 5g to 62 N. R. Stevedore H. 
Parnell, formerly timekeeper for 
Clark and Son. is the same as J. 
Path. He don’t think nothing of 
20 to 38 minutes after the hour, 
and this happens 2 to 3 times the 
day. If you kick about it. well and 
good, yon be left out. thatg all. The 
majority of their men have to come 
acmes on payday. If not, well it is 
too bad for them on the next shape.

How well they know the meh who 
pay shows itself by wh$t happens 
every dgy on these piers. A gang 
has finished Its hatch. They are 
lined up on the dock, counted and 
then the stevedore says to the fore
man. knock ao many extras off. No 
matter where you are working, on 
deck, in the hold or on the dock, 
that foreman tells you to hang It 
up. and you are replaced by one 
who has finished their hatch. If 
you say something, or a&2 questions, 
then the answer is, well you are an 
extra man and that settles It. On 
payday if your pay to short, you

By a Telegraph Worker 
Correspondent

NEW YORK —The Association of 
Western Union Employes, the com
pany union, has failed to call its 
regular monthly meeting because 
the membsrship was beginning to 
ask embarrassing questions of what 
actually took place at the election 
which the members have termed a 
fraud.

The president of the local, fear
ing embarrassment, just didn’t call 
a meeting and didn’t give any ex
cuse either.

In the election the president lost. 
The .ps-art of the election was 
that Jack Finlay, who seemed to be 
responsible for stuffing the ballots, 
was permitted to vote.

Our only ebapee to fight this 
company union which calls meet
ings at its own choice is to join a 
real union like the United Tele
graphers of America and fight the 
speed-up which the company union 
has helped to foster.

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
BALTIMORE. Md—Some time 

ago a member of the IB.U came 
up into the union hall in Baltimore. 
He produced his union book and 
stated that he was from the SB. 
Hefforn which had just arrived 
from Philadelphia. He asked if the 
seamen were acquainted with the 
happenings there. They said. “No.” 
So this brother began to enlighten 
the seamen that were in the union 
hall at that time.

The men gathered around him. 
Then the office doors bounced open 
and out came the one-man ship
ping committee and Johnny Bley, 
the I 8.U. agents. Bley seeing that 
a worker had nerve enough to come 
into the hall and tell about the 
events in Philadelphia, began to 
shout, “Where la your union book?” 
The worker produced his book. Bley 
grabbed it ai*d started for the of
fice. The seamen in the hall shouted 
at*Bley to give back the book to 
the man. The men joined in so 
close, that Bley could not close the 
door of his private office. So he

cop came into the union hall and 
they wanted to have the brother 
pinched. The militancy of the sea
men stopped the carrying through 
of this idea. The brother walked 
out of the hall with some of the 
men and was not bothered.

Then we learned that Bley had 
tried to carry out some of hto rot
ten tactics. He called up the ship 
and tried to get the man fired off 
the Job. The crew sent a oomm.uee 
ashore to see what crime their 
brother member had committed. 
They did not go to the IS.U. of
ficialdom but talked to the seamen 
around the beach. Finding out 
that his man had only acted In a 
way any good union man would 
they went back to the ship and 
reported. The crew then stood 
100 per cent behind their brother 
member. A resolution was also 
sent aboard but as yet we have 
no information what happened

This action showed the IS.U. of
ficials here that the rank and file 
believe in democratic control In
stead of the bureaucratic control 
they are using at the present time.

They have not had a union meet
gave the book back. Then the man ing here in weeks so the minutes of
from Philadelhia continued to tell 
how Carison and Orange came to 
Philadelphia and with the help of 
the police took over the IS.U. Hall
there.
* Then the one-man shipping com
mittee came out and shouted. “Are 
you a citizen?” Some teamen 
shouted, “What do you care? You 
old seahagl” The 'committee'’ got 
hot and said. “Who called me a 
aeahag? I will call the cops!” A

other porta are never heard. This 
shows us the need at closer con
nection by the rank and file. That 
when a ship is in port tbs mem
bers of the crew should go around 
the union halls and talk to the 
men on the beach and tot them 
know what to happening In other 
ports.

More action to need in all ports 
to gain their support for our Phila
delphia brothers.

Fear *9

A. O. of Brooklyn, writes: — “My 
boy. twelve and a half yean old. 

to suffering from continued fever 
for the tost few months. His tem
perature runs from 100-101 to 103. 
Ha is very pale and lately hto face 
looks aa if it to swollen, especially 
under hto ayes.

”1 have taken him to doaens <£ 
doctors and dispensaries. They 
claim that it to a strange case and 
that I should try to keep him in 
bed for a week. Another doctor 
says that we should send him away 
for a few weeks. About keeping 
him in bed, that to a very hard case, 
as he to a very active child and 
very nervous, and has a very bed 
•rmper and refuses to stay in bed. 
Besides, I don’t know whether it will 
do him any good. *

“About the hospital, my wife fa 
afraid to leave him there. She 
claims that he win be tortured there 
and she has heard of several eases 
of this kind of children that were 
left there and later feeling better, 
died before they were able to send 
them home. All this has made my 
wife very nervous.

*T have suggested to her that we 
write to the Medical Advtoorr 
Board. I told her I have faith and 
confidence in it. She has proaatoed
to follow out an advice and In
structions that you doctors win fur
nish.”

Soviet Ukraine---The Land Hitler Wants
By W. G. SHEPHERD
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KIEV, May 2.—Kiev, the capital 
of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, the second largest and 
one of the most important repub
lics efsthe UBB R, was my first 
stop In d'tour through the Ukraine, 
the land which Hitler and the 
Natto want to pinch. It to a beauti
ful city, the upper part standing on 
the high banka of the River Dnieper 
—the same Dnieper whose rapids 
were dammed and harnessed to 
create the power for the famous 
electric power station of Dnieproges 
—overlooking country which to 
densely wooded by pine forests.

Thirty times during the civil war, 
when the wockeri and peasants of 
the Ukraine were fighting against 
the armies of Denikin and the 
Poitofi end German armies of in- 
tervenuon. Kiev was captured and 
recaptured First the whites gained 
control, then the Red Armies took 
possession Back again eame the 
white*, only to be driven out again 
by' the Reds, and so on. until In 
August 1IS0 the whites were finally 
beaten and theTclty placed firmly 

the control of the workers 
t*

leartobtaf CMy
• that time Soviet Kiev has 
from strength to strength 

all difficulties and ob- 
staetos. Today the city tom 
tag socialist etty ta a 
Soviet republic, which was de
scribed recently by Luchenko. chair
man of the Council of People s Corn-

order* to Daily Worker 
•attera Depanrvn; 42 fMffi 
ferret. New York Cwy.

of the Ukraine, an 
public of mrtal. coal, iron era, 
a country of fortito kotkhes ( 
tire Jam* Solis.”

a **re-

te a complete absence of the criels 
which is inflicting its blows on the 
main cities cf the capitalist coun
tries. The shops of the city are f till 
both of goods and people, working 
people at that.

Cafes and restaurants are doing 
a steady trade all day long. In one 
cafe that I visited twice for coffee 
and biscuits, X was really amazed at 
the number of customers who were 

^coming and going, and on making 
Inquiries of the director of the cafe, 
I learned that between the hours 
of 9 AM. and 13 midnight, the 
cafe had a turnover of 490,000 rubles. 
Taking the average purchase aa five 
rubies ( a high average) this meant 
that about ggjOOO people come to 
the cafe daily. And it had only been 
open two weeks; said the director: 
“We expect to retch a turnover of 
half a million rubles in a very short 
time."

Like the shops, theatres and cine
mas are full every day- You’ve 
got to go early to get a seat in the 

the same day and for the 
to to neceemry. I was in
to book up several days 

ahead to be certain of a seat.
Knowing that Kiev and other 

centers of the Ukraine have often 
been the subject of stories of “star
vation” and “famine ” stories spread 
by the enemies of the Soviet Union. 
X took particular note of the bread 
situation Not a sign of shorteg” 
anywhere!

of

even see the sign—indeed, a sure 
sign of plenty—“Freeh bread sold 
here everyday.” The people of Kiev 
are far from starvation, even though 
the anti-Soviet famine mongers 
would like them to be.

Factories too, are working at full

pressure, some doing three seven 
hour shifts a (toy. The old factories 
that existed prior to 1917 have been 
completely transformed. Before, 
mainly on s handicraft basis, they 
are today highly mechanized. And. 
highly mechanical as they are, this

“CHALK UP ANOTHER ONE FOR US!"

plenty 
the km

of all kinds there to tz 
It can be bought either at 
sat

mechanization has not meant un
employment for the workers. On the 
contrary, all of Kiev’s old factories 
are employing more workers than 
ever before in their history. Here to 
one example:

The “Bolshevik” factory formerly 
owned by an Englishman and a 
Czechoslovakian, never employed 
at its peak period more than about 
800 workers; now 5,000, of whom 
600 are women, find constant work 
here. Besides transforming the old, 
Soviet Kiev has built and to build
ing new factories. The old and new 
factories now working were able by 
the end of 1934 to boast for that 
year a production of 500 million 
ruble? fourteen times as mach as 
old industrial Kiev mold prodace

the building of new ones, construc
tion of nea houses to rehouse 8,000 
to 7,000 workers, the rebuilding and 
repaving of roads, more trams, buses 
and taxis, improvements to exist
ing parks and the planting of more 
trees in the boulevards and streets, 
improvements in the existing water 
supply, the building of new schools 
and a club for the pioneer children’s 
organization—such in the main are 
the plans for the growth and im
provement of Kiev for thto year

ABVIOU8LY your son’s 
V not an easy one to 
may be one of 
such as tuberculosis, 
of the lymph gland*, an 
osteomyelitis (t 
bone marrow), kidney 
dosen other conditions. It to suf
ficient to state that the diagnosis to 
not on the surface and needs stuffir. 
For inch conditions, the bate coarse, 
by far, to to have htm admitted to a 
good general hospital tor study and 
observation for several wtohs.

That your boy to Hi-tampered and 
hard to control does not enter Into 
the matter. As a matter «f tact, 
this may be a symptom of hto dis
ease. He win go to the hospital if 
you put it to him property. You 
must realise that you have conveyed 
to the boy your own and your wife’s 
reaction* against hoeptUltaatlon 
and bed-rest and he to now repro
ducing youf reactions. Further, we 
have no sympathy with thto attitude 
of being tortured and toft to die in 
the hospital. This ts a creation of 
the —it to a false notion
that many people have. While tt to 
true that hospitals are not ade
quately staffed or equipped, it to also 
true that patients are not tortured.

We know that he will get good at
tention and diagnosis at the places 
we have mentioned, and avneetly 
advise that you get him admitted 
as soon as possible.

New Industrie*

a co Bee Live farm.

You east help that Kiev or at the still more numerous clean.
hr mII in ATT. rmrtt nf the

Te the right to the aecmmUai ef the 
leader telling him what week 

mm the betel, and mm that basis

Two large new factories are in 
the course of construction. Accord
ing to the plan laid down for the 
city tor this year, a lathe building 
factory is to be completed at a 
cost of 100 million rubles and when 
it starts production next year, will 
employ 8,000 highly qualified work
ers Last year saw the beginning 
of the building of a giant railway 
wagon repair factory, scheduled, 
when completed to turn out 13400 
goods wagons, 2400 passenger can 
and to employ 12400 worker*.

In afi. 70,090400 rubles of capital 
{ expenditure are te be invested this 
i year alone in the old and new fac

tories of Kiev. Besides this, more 
than half this figure to to be inverted 

* in communal economy, including 
bousing, for which there to a spe
cial grant.

Ne Ti
- And. I learned from one of the 
responsible officials of the City plan
ning Commission, all this win not 
place any burden upon the pockets 
of the cltlsen* of Soviet Kiev. 
Grants from the government and 
long term credits from ffte State 
Bank will supply the bulk of the 
money for thto. Odly 20,000400 
rubies will come from the communal 
services of the city.

R
What te II
T- Bicknell. Ind.: - In an 
emergency, if the nose should 

start bleeding, the beta remedy 
would be to pack the note wtthw 
tong strip of sterile or dean gaute. 
Introduce one end of the strip of 
gauw. or. if you have none on hand, 
i clean handkerchief torn up Into 
one long thin strip, and with your 

finger pack It in tight in on* 
continuous strip, making sure in 
tear* an snd of the gnute « hand
kerchief out to enable easyYes. Kiev is a flourishing city and tarchl*f the pe*™"#

like all Soviet cities I have been »| three hour, and then
everybody seems to be busy and *“ lor w 

you forget that toes than 100 miles not cure tne oieeam*.you forget 
eastward, on the bOrttor where be 
gins Poland, there also begins erteto. 
unemployment, and all untold suf
fering and misery for the working 
class, the things which arc com
pletely absent in Kiev.

The reason to not far tp seek. 
The social basis of Kiev has been 
transformed The capitalists, mer
chants. landlords, nobles and their 
hangers-on have been swept away. 
The working dass now rules. Thto 
can be seen by the difference 
in the social composition of Kiev 
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Change
the

World i
tty MICHAEL GOLD

INVESTH 
I day. Ev

[CATIONS are the order of the 
day. Ererybody’s doing it Everybody’s 

getting up his own little investigation 
committee to investigate somebody else’s 
little investigation committee. .

Hm somebody quoertd the came that In the 
UW war Bethlehem Steel and Du Pont Chemical* 
made 800 and 1,000 per cent profit? Let's tnvee- 
tttate Ik

Baa aomebody slipped the dope that the Ad
ministrator of CUy Relief has let a couple of tbou- 
aand bushels of potatoes go to rot In the ware
houses while the people were stanrlnf? Let’s 
hnreetlcate it. ^ 1

Has the Mayor caught the Ooveraor telling 
contracts for public highways to his brother's con
struction corporation at higher bids than another 
contractor? Let’s Imestigate it

And when we’ve investirated it for six months 
at a monthly cost of $36,000 per investigation, let’s 
forget about It, file the particulars In a closed and 
looked drawer, issue a statement to the press that 
the matter has been thoroughly and eternally 
aired, rleaneed and fumigated of corruption, muni
cipal and federal, and then proceed blissfully on 
a new investigation.

• • • •

Hie Ptuumaceuticnl Magnate

OUT in Chicago, the IllinoU legislators are clamor
ing for a new Investigation It seems that 

Charles R. Walgreen who owns a chain of drug 
■COres and ie known as a ‘‘pharmaceutical mag
nate’* has a niece who attends the University on 
the Midway. Niece came home from4college and 
went to see Uncle Walgreen. Then maybe some
thing like this happened: .

-Well, niece,” Uncle said, “how are you getting 
along at college?”

“Rotten, Unkey” laid Niece. “I flunked In his
tory.” . ; Y

“History?" said Uncle Walgreen. “How dare 
they flunk the niece of Charles R. Walgreen the 

mate in history? Don’t they 
they flunk you they’re flunking five 

chain drug stores? ‘ S
-Wen. Unkey,” said Niece, “it was Hke this. 

Prof says to me, what did the colonies fight for 
in ITT*? Something we ain’t got. Professor, I 
says. What? says the Prof. liberty, I says. So 
he flunked me.”

Whereupon the pharmaceutical face of the drug
store builder turned the color of four patent medi
cines and he stammered: “Flunked you! He should 
have rpanked you! Who’s been filling your mind 
full of those ideas? Ill bet that school of yours 
Is nothing hut a hotbed of radicalism.” says Charles 
R. “My good money going to breed nothing but 
a bunch of poUtioal hotheads too young to know 

from Sloan’s liniment!”
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Questions
and

Answers

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID PLATT

DO you know that the students of 
Williams College. Williamstown. 

Mass., recently instituted a boycott 
and forced the Walden Theatre 
nearby to withdraw Hearst's mili
taristic Jietrotone Newsreel from 
the screen . . . and not long ago a 
united front of eighteen workers’ 
organisations called by the Young 
Communist League. Bronx, and in
cluding some Y. P. 8. Lx, unoffi
cially represented succeeded In 
stopping performances of Hearst’s 
“Devil Dogs of the Air” at the Al- 
lerton Theatre, Bronx . . . at first 
the Management hesitated about 
cancelling the booking ... but et a 
meeting which they attended, hop
ing to be able to nip the plot in 
the bud. they were quickly con
vinced they would stand slim 
chance against the determination 
and militancy of the opposition . . . 
and the next day they removed the 
picture substituting “Are We Clvll- 
l*ed” which was witnessed and ap
proved by the Committee . . . the 
Management also promised to play 
no pictures hereafter that were not 
first approved by the Committee ... 
a good prredeni far fighting “Black 
Farr,” “Oil for Lamps sf China” 
and ether

■yoi
I ru

Unkey Gets Mad

AND Unkey got up from his chair, stepped to 
the telephone and wired s hot letter to the 

president of the University of Chicago, demand
ing an immediate Investigation of the faculty and 
the suppre&sipn of all dangerous thoughts and po- 
litietl opinions among the student body.

The President didn't have to be told twice, the 
newspapers had to be told only once, the legisla
ture beard about it after a while and pretty soon 
there was another investigation on.

The boys and girts of the university are going 
to have their minds ransacked, their opinions over
hauled and their activities curtailed. Mr. Charles 
R. Walgreen, the frank pharmaeeutician, will see 
to it that nobody is allowed to think thoughts 
about liberty, democracy, labor, unemployment, or 
war as long as Ms good money is donated to the 
college funds.

It would be O. K. with him if the University 
went in for buying up a couple of professional 
football players and paid their tuition with a bonus 
for four yean to play end on the college eleven. 
Or picking up a bush-league pitcher with a good 
arm to help out the school nine the' coming base
ball season. Mr. Walgreen and his chain stores 
would think their money was going to good pur
poses if the U. of C. ran off with the Interschol
astic pennant with the help of a couple of “ring
ers.” But he’ll be damned, says Mr. Charles R 
if he’ll stand by and see the student body, all> 
good boys and girls tram good homes, corrupted 
and inflamed by ?outeide agitators.”

- • • <|Fw*
"Outside Agitators” * |,
THF only “outside agitators” who have been 
* stirring up the students are the new unofficial 
members of the faculty. If Mr. Walgreen wants 

to suppress the "agitators” let him try Investigat
ing “war. and unemployment.” Let him try in
vestigating the world

What does Walgreen think of doing with the 
millions of college graduates dumped on the street 
by capitalism? Giving them Jobs as soda-jerkers 
in his drug-stores? The Illinois law-makers can 
“Investigate” from now to doomsday. All they’ll 
find at the bottom of the pile is a heap of reports 

that the father of those “dangerous 
is the world owned by men like the 

Mr. Waljrreer.

X.’

Directors of 'Youth of Maxim9 
Promise Continuation of Film

Pored Over Books mod 
Documents for Over 

Three Yean

By G. KOZINTSEV 
and L TRAUBERG

pROl 
I u

BABLY the most fortunate 
fact In our creative career is the 

circumstance that we have com
pleted a film for the 15th anniver
sary of the Soviet cinema. The best 
way of celebrating the Jubilee ie. for 
us. to enter joyfully into direct re
lation with the spectator. But we 
are especially happy because our 
film. “The Youth of Maxim.” is not 
merely Just another picture of ours, 
whether good or bad. “The Youth 
of Maxim.” with the other films 
produced in 1834. is an affirmation 
of that admirable realistic style to
wards which the Soviet cinema, as

GRIGORI KOZINTSEV

In the second place, there can
not be any realistic ait that is 

exclusively mi the talent and
genius of the artist. It is not the 
“cavalry charge” nor the immediate,weU as all Soviet art. has been tend-^enoral’’ impression which should

UTH OF MAXIM" npw Soviet 
film playing at the Cameo, is 

the first of a series of three films 
that will carry Maxim through the 
Bolshevik Revolution up to the pres
ent. .. Unbelievable wonder continue 
to sprout from the hothouses of 
the movie industry. . . Shirley Tem
ple. Fox Film Star has been in
cluded among the immortals in the 
World Wide Illustrated Encyclo
pedia . . . yes. her name is listed 
in the new edition along with Fre
derick Temple. Archbishop of Can
terbury during latter part of 19th 
century and Sir William Temple,
Belgian Ambassador during late 
17th. . . I think it is high time for 
somebody to start awarding half-
baked tin medals to the Publicity M w
Agents of movie stars like Shirley the spectator by showing him these 
Temple, who make, take and break generalized images of our time. And

ing for the past fifteen years
What is it Which in our opinion 

makes ‘The Youth of Maxim” 
worthy of a place with the other 
productions of 1934—with our beet 
realistic films?

The subjects of our films are vast 
and varied. But the fact that a 
wide latitude is permitted in select
ing a subject (if only it be a Soviet 
theme), should not lead us to forget 
for a single moment that what is 
most important In our art, and al
ways will be. is the film with gen
eralised images of our country.

We are happy that we have shown 
in our film in spite of much worry 
and anguish the images which have 
for so long mored us, the images of
the Bolshevik past _

• • •

rr our opinion, the chief task of 
Ahe realistic cinema is to move

them when they have to.

LAURKL and Hardy have decided

‘ I u ui, Dramatic Experience"

I LOVE
By A. AVDEYENKO

Socialism teaches a homeless waif to 
become an engineer, a builder of a pulsat
ing Soviet life. I------------------------ - ’

"Vivid and dra- I 
matic experience.I 
ears the London 1 i tat«rwt«s ta r*m 

Spectator. * ‘ which I 
could hardly be dug I 

it-day |

MSpgTsLoi”

Laurel Wouldn’t ‘listen to reason."
. . . Celebrate Mae Day, May First, 
rural a publicity blurb on “Golnc to 
Town,” Mae West’s new money- 

1 maker opening May Day. . . Pa the 
Newsreels have joined up with 
Bromo Seltzer in a nation-wide ad 
stunt ... a swell idea .. \ a chance ? 
in a lifetime to quickly get rid of 
the awful headache you usually get 
watching sour newsreels... It seems 
that horseracing has taken the 
place of golfing among actors on 
the coast ... at least for the pres
ent . . . stables are being bought 

Boljd re-bought and sold as 
fast as horses hoofs’. . . Groucho 
Marx insist* that he too has 
changed his favorite sport. .. “I now 
play pinochle instead of bridge,’’ ] 
says Groucho. . .

Shall Harpo talk is the topic'bf 
the day in the movie colony. . . 
Harpo wants to talk but Groucho 
says no. .. Chico says yes. . . Zeppo 
says ires . . and no . . . Harpo says 
boo ... and now ... Groucho wont 
talk to Chico .. Chico wont talk 
to Zeppo . . . Harpo won’t talk to 
either Groucho or Chico ... the 
ia his next film “A Night at the 
Opera” . . proof ... he has just 
bought a new car for his famous 
horn . . . already friends have sug
gested that they re-title “A Night 
at the Opera” and call it “The Bari-

• • •

rCDIT for the worst film of the 
year must go to Warner Bros, 
for “Living on Velvet” with Kay 

Francis and George Brent ... a 
few of us had the misfortune to see 
the film at the Allerton Theatre last 
Saturday night . . everything was 
going along line and miserable until 
a certain unexpected incident in 
the ptetare brought down the 
with
and merriment than I have seen in 
a theatre In a long while ... toward* 
the middle of the picture George 
Brent without knowing the kind of 
andienoe he was facing, turned 
blankly to Kay Francis and said: 
. . . “you know I guess you and 
I will have to form a United 
against your aunt

of

the fact that during the projection 
of our film, the audience, and es
pecially the young people, follow 
with emotion the adventures of our 
hero and accompany certain epi
sodes of the film with laughs, 
whispers and applause, proves that 
the image of Mandm. the young 
Bolshevik proletarian, is near and 
dear to them.

'genen
prevail, but the difficult work of re
search on the material. There will 
always be those who, rightly or not, 
will consider a film improbable, if 
certain minor and incidental details 
are not shown as they imagined 
them. But what is Important is 
the typical resemblance, the essen
tial resemblance. However, one 
should also know, feel and love the 
details of life, for they are the 
things which in general compose the 
picture

For three years we pored over 
books and documents We spoke to 
hundreds of persons. We held “con- 
ferences* at every hour of the day 
and night. And yet we have made 
not a few mistakes. That means we 
must work even better in future. 
But we cannot conceive any im
portant work without serious pre
liminary studies and profound 
knowledge.

• * ♦ •

r conclusion, we wished once more
’

LEONID TRAUBERG

victorias and defeats of the Soviet 
cinema can see in The Youth of 

how we have dropped the 
which loaded down our 

earlier work. ' I |

The merit of that early work, it 
seme to us, consists in its extremely 
polemical character. But if in the 
past we have defended this polem
ical character against extreme at
tacks, solely because they were at
tacks upon our films, from this time 
on we shall fight for the creative 
orientation of our films, and not 
because they are ours.

We cannot give up the task we 
have assigned ourselves: to continue|

■without losing our identity, to 
survey our stylistic and creative po
sitions. Byt that is a very broad 
and controversial subject, although 
for us it has almost lost that char
acter. Meanwhile, one thing is 
evident: anyone who knows the his
tory of the various styles, and the

the biography of our hero
There have been in the Soviet 

cinema many “initial” series which 
failed to have any later continua
tion. We have projected a aeries of 
films in “epiqpdai” as a matter of 
principle, and we intend to cary out 
our plan.

That is why we have already com
menced, together with the writer, 
L. Slavin. and our collective, to 
work on the film dealing With the 
rise of the revolutionary movement, 
the Duma, the “Pravda,” and the 
outbreak of the War.

Workers, engineers, writers, are 
undertaking and accomplishing very 
difficult tasks. On this ISth an
niversary of the Soviet cinema, we 
and our collective would like to 
promise tor next year a second in
stalment of our film on one of the 
simple, militant, illegal Bolsheviks.

WORLD of 
MUSIC

FreUuii Mandolin Orckettra 
By CARL 8AND8 

THE New York Frelheit Mandolin 
1 Orchestra gave its eleventh an

nual concert at the Town Hall last 
Saturday evening, April 37. This 
organisation is made up of about 
80 working men and women who 
realise that even after a day In 
•hep or factory more is to be 
gained by making their own music 
than by having it made for them 
by the capitalist music machine. 
There are many other such organ
isations in America. Their num
ber ia increasing rapidly. But this 
one is. along with the Frelheit 
Oezang Fa rein, of a special sort. 
Not only are they the hast of their 
kind, but they are the models and 
leaders of almost half a hundred 
others throughout the country 
banded together in the Jewish 
Workers’ Musical Alliance.

Haims Haler, the celebrated 
composer of the “Comintern.” 
“Red Front” and other songs of the 
militant proletariat all over the 
world, who just returned from a 
tour of the larger cities of the 
United States, reporta that every
where he went, the foremost, if not 
the only, revolutionary music or
ganisations were the affiliates of 
this Alliance.

The growth of this remarkable 
music movement is largely due to 
the peculiar conditions under which 
foreign language minorities find 
themselves here. But no snail 
factor has been the organisational 
ability and steadfast devotion of 
the leadership, among whom Jacob 
Schaefer, composer. conductor, 
director and teacher, is outstand
ing.

Fighting for Immediate Needs

Why do Communists fight for bett<ff 
working conditions sad other immediate demands? 
If they allowed things to become worm, then the 
workers would rise up and destroy ths capitalist 
system -X. H.

A Wisconsin Relief Fight
By BEN FIELD*

A**.. Nr* York.
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yes, the United 
Live the United 

“Hurray for the United Root” . . . 
it must have lasted three minutes. 
. . . Ill never forget it. . *

Richard watts is
in the Soviet Union. . . Let’s 

hope that Robert Flaherty's new 
film on “India” will have more to 
say about the oppressed Indian 
masses than his “Man of Aran” 
had to say about the ^nen and 
women of Aran. . . James Cagney’s 
performance as "Bottom" in “Mid
summer Night's Dream” is being ac
claimed as the best since the part 
was created by the author, a man 

and it prob- 
almcstably is Max Reinhardt 

the bo' tom out of 
Bros, by spending $1,308,000 on the 
film ... too bad they wouldn't allow 
him a couple nrililon more to really 
blow them pro-war and anti-labor 

boys off the

% os

AX CICHON of EUthorn, Wiscon- 
I ' sin. is one erf the pluckiest 

fanners in the country. The Whole 
country first heard about him two 
yean ago when he and his wife de
fended themselves against a sheriff 
and 37 deputies armed with machine 
guns and rifles. Cichor and his 
wife were jailed. After their relearn. 
Virginia Cvchon went back to her 
job as waitress in Chicago^ to help 
her main and children stay on the 
new farm. Max went ahead farm
ing and fighting foreclosures for the 
fanners in Walworth County and 
ad .mining counties.

Since then Cichon has been jailed 
again. He has been threatened with 
deportation. 'Cichon was born in 
Germany, but he is an American 
citizen. The forces of “law and or
der” are working to root him out of 
Walworth County. But Cichon has 
the respect of all the decent people 
in his county. He is a member of 
the Fanners’ Union, the Holiday, 
the Milk Pool. A former sailor, car
penter. wrestler, he can stand his 
ground.

“You’ll be as welcome ss the flow
ers ia May,” Cichon wrote, answer
ing my letter. And when I got to 
Elkhorn, I found his pretty, spunky 
wife there, too. She had been, forced 
to drop her job in Chicago a couple 
of months ago after the arrest of 
Max to take care of the children 
and the farm while he was in Jail.

• • •

FIE Cichons told me that many of 
the farmers in this part of the 

country bad also been hit by the 
drought. We visited other farmsrs 
and saw horses add cows skinny as 
tacks. The Cichon neighbors had 
raised only six bushels of oats to 
the acre last year. Max himself had 
had to drive down into Illinois to 
buy fodder. More than half the 
farmers of the county are tenants. 
Thousands are on relief. Relief has 
been cut down from $53 a month to 
$39 Township politicians are fat
tening like hoglice on the miseries 
of the poor farmers and unem
ployed workers. The chairman of 
the town of Millard, for example, 
has managed to get his son the job 
of distributor of relief hav at the 
salary of $85 a month and hired a 
boy to take his son’s place on the 
farm at 810. Relief officials am try
ing to hire unemployed workers out 
to rich farmers.

Max had planned to spread ma
nure that afternoon. But it started 
mowing and there was more im
portant work to do 
to the Ctohon farm for help 
them were Tom Long, unemployed 
worker, and his wife. And here we 
had the chance again to see what 
many of the farm delegates had re
ported at the Sioux Fails confer- 

Here we bad the

! to see how workers are being sold to 
the rich, shanghaied by relief of
ficials under Roosevelt, V officials 
who are swiftly becoming the white- 
shifted storm troopers of America.

Long related how he. his wife and 
two babies had been thrown off re
lief because he had refused to hire 
out to Farmer Whistle of the town 
of Millard. Whistle is a rich fanner, 
gets a monthly milk cheek of $800, 
is the owner of the local telephone 
company. Whistle needs cheap 
hired labor on his large farm. Well, 
why shouldn't the F. E. R. A. help 
poor needy Whistle out? And so to 
help the rich farmer the relief offi
cials offer the Long family a beet 
shack in a cowywrd to live in. Big- 
hearted Whistle will give the Long 
babies a quart of milk every day. 
He will pay Long a dollar for every 
working day. As a working day 
consists of from 13 to 16 hours a 
day. he will be paying him from 
six to eight cents an hour. And to 
cap It all. Judge Luce, who helped 
send the army of deputies and guns 
against the Cichons, threatens to 
take away the two children from the 
Longs unless they agree to become 
Whistle’s coolies.

• * •

MAX CICHON explodes, “Damn It, 
they talk about kidnapping, 

about the Lindbergh baby. Here is 
legal kidnapping, and they think 
they are going to get away with it. 
They’ve tried it before to.”

Long's father-in-law comes with 
tfce news that the relief officials 
have backed down somewhat. The 
relief officials are willing to fix up 
the best shack. They will not force 
Long to work for the rich farmer 
longer than October.

Virginia Cichon listens carefully. 
This Isn’t backing down. They 
want Long until after October, 
until the harvest is finished, then 
he can go scratch. The issue is this: 
Is the rich farmer on relief or is 
Long and his family on relief? 
That's the lane. If we make a 
fight of it now. it will help not only 
Long, but all tiie others.”

The Longs nod. The Cichons sit 
down. We plan how to meet this 
fascist attempt to break up lamilief. 
to sell unemployed workers to boss- 
farmers. the Roosevelt government 
acting as slave dealer. Our plan is 
to can a demonstration and march 
of unemployed workers to the Elk- 
horn relief office tomorrow at 10. 
Long hurries out to round up the

rX choice of the madolln as the 
instrument with which to build 
a workers’ amateur orchestra has 

been wise. The violin and the 
wind Instruments of the bourgeois 
orchestra are played by workers 
everywhere. But standards of per
formance today are so fantastically 
high and the difficulty of the music 

accustomed to hear played 
people who spend 

their day earn
ing a bare jiving under capitalist 
economic conditions have not time 
or money for the necessary tech
nical preparation for playing in 
large ensembles groups). The

fight for every demand and 
need of the working class, becauss aa the vai«uard 
of the working class they have no other interests 
apart from the interests of the worker*. In fighting 
for immediate demands the workers learn the value 
and need of organisation. They become awa^l of 
the enemy forces which stand between them and 
economic security. They prepare themselves for the 
final task of deairoying capitalism and all Its in
stitutions of exploitation and oppression.
\ If Communists were merely to tell the toilers to 
watt for condition# to get worm, they would be be
traying the interests of the workers. It is now when 
the capitalist class It attacking the living standards 
of the working class that the workers must be ral
lied to a counter-attack. To do nothing would mean 
crippling the forces of the workers: it would hand 
them over helpless to the enemy class. It is neces
sary to emphasise that one of the most Important 
lessons that Lenin taught us ia that we cannot just 
wait for conditions to grow from bad to worse, for 
capitalism to crumble away automatically.

The capitalist class, which owns the economic in
stitutions of the country, will never give them up, 

.unless the workers take them. To do this success
fully and to destroy the power of the capitalist class, 
the working class must be organized- around the 
struggle for its Immediate needs and demands. In 
these every-day struggles the workers learn the 
necessity of fighting the power of the capitalist 
state. They prepare for its eventual revolutionary 
destruction and the setting up of a workers’ state— 
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

Short Wave Radio

AT “
A nthe

next morning our crowd 
gathers near the Elkhorn court

house. We have about 40 relief 
worker* who have laid down their 
tools in Dele ran. a couple of miles 
off. Some of them are former farm

hands and farmers. There are a 
number of women among them. Aa 
we march into the relief offices, Mrs. 
Long tells us that her baby fell sick 
this morning with measles and the 
doctor refused to attend to it be
cause she had been taken off rechef 
The police are already in the office 
with the sheriff, the chief of police, 
a couple of newspaper reporters. The 
girl at the desk says, “Mr. Brophy 
cannot see you. He is Duty with Mr. 
Lucas, the rehabilitation officer.”

Cichon ays, “You tell him we’re 
here. He’s got to see us.”

So Cichon walks into the relief 
official's office. Through the parti
tion we hear Cichon laying down 
the law to him and toiLucaa, the 
rehabilitation official. Cichon laughs 
at Lucas’ explanation that the gov
ernment is backing sending men like 
Long to work on farms k> as to test 
whether it will pay giving such men 
farms under the rehabilitation phm. 
“The best way to do that Mr. Lucas, 
is to have the government do its 
own testing directly on farms given 
to Long. Is this rettM office a 
slave market so that rich fanners 
like Whistle can get their haying 
done for six cents an hour? Let 
Whistle whistle for his own hired 
man. If you don’t treat this man 
like a decent American icUizen and 
give him relief under the law, well 
be back here with ten times the 
number of people.” ^

• • #5
THE relief officials scurry around, 
I scared like a bunch iof roaches 
when the light is flashed on sud
denly in a dark filthy room. They 
back down. Long will be but back on 
down. Long will be ptSt back on 
the relief, he will not hgve to slave 
for Whistle, the sick child will be 
attended to.

The workers, packing: the office, 
cheer. Mrs. Long picks at her 
handkerchief and cries f$r joy. An 
unemployed worker sayi. “That’s 
the cake. Demonstration. Organi
zation. That’s It.” -

We drive down through the 
country telling small farmers and 
unemployed workers and.merchants 
about the fight. They all tell us 
had they known about it they would 
have joined our forty in the hun
dreds. Even at a township meeting 
in the very presence of rich farmer 
Whistle the report is given on the 
relief fight.

And this way the strong news is 
spread all over like winged seed in 
the wind, the effectiveness of mess 

the immediate oecesrity of
organisation for the united fight of 
farmers and workers for: relief, for 
the beating back of the horns of 
fascism already terrorising and 
digging up the people a& over the 
country

of mastering 
culture is,

there. Shortcuts are not 
missible but inevitable, 
the piano and the organ, individu
als can accomplish much. But 
large groups of these Instruments 
are impracticable and pointless. 
The mandolin Is sufficiently like the 
violin, but sufficiently easy to 
manipulate with good affect, to 
constitute easily the most prac
tical approach ta the work of the 
great bourgeois composers of the 
last two centuries.

Some masterpieces actually ap
pear in a new light and occasion
ally a musical effect of surprising 
novelty and charm results from the 
transcriptions by 8. Ftrstman. In 
the Introduction to Moussorgsky’s 
“Khovanshchina,” for instance, the 
kettle-drum Is set off to an advan
tage never before heard by this 
writer. The opening section of the 
Andantino from Tschaikowsky's 
Fourth Symphony sounded entirely 
strange, but the difference was 
welcome and the performance, in 
this Instance especially, was abso
lutely professional.

rWA HARTER played the first 
movement of Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto in C Minor with distinc

tion. While lacking the power we 
are accustomed to hear in the mod
em concert hall, the ensemble (or 
unity of performance) was excep
tionally fine and probably not less 
in volume than In Beethoven's day.

Probably the most ambit! a 
number on the program was the 
“Egmont” Overture of Beethoven. 
In this, the mandolins were as
sisted by a complete symphonic 
wind section, which actually played 
well, in tune and in time—a rarity 
In '‘pick-up" assistants. The first 
and last part* of this work were 
a surprise (as were also the same 
parts of the Gluck Overture to 
Tphigenia” in Aulls) not only aa 
regards tone-color” but alsp ex
pressiveness. We would like to hear 
the conductor tty the middle part 
of the Beethoven closer to normal 
tempo.

The Frelheit Mandolin Orchestra 
has performed a great service—for 
its members, for Us ever appreci
ative audience and for the section 
of the working clam ia which it 
functions. But it must now turn 
to a wider field—not leaving the 
old. bu: extending it- bringing it
self to the attention of the Bngllsh- 
c pee king workers, whose musical 
development is so pathetically 
backward It- must enlarge Its 
repertoire, play twentieth ee well 
aa nineteenth century music. It 
should have music specially written 
fdr it—revolutionary music. Thus 
it will escape the pitfall ever await
ing the competent workers’ musical 
organisation—the danger of forget
ting. in a pursuit of the false (deal 
of “pine art." its main functlonc 

la ths

The New All Metal Tube

THE Radio Corporation of America has announced 
I a new type of radio tube for use in receiving 

sets. This new tube is constructed entirely of 
metal and bakelite. No glass is used as the bulb 
proper is nude from one piece of drawp metaL 
This metal bulb also serves as a shield, thus simpli
fying set construction and making possible more 
compact receivers. The base is made in the usual 
manner from a hard insulating compound, and 
is the same sise and shape as at present. The 
contact pins, however, are arranged so that the 
new tubes cannot be used in the old sets nor 
can the present type tubes be used in sets designed 
for the new ones. No changes in the electrical 
characteristics are planned, the improvements be
ing entirely mechanical in nature.

R. C. A. has already announced that they will 
follow their customary procedure in marketing the 
new tubes. That is. they will skim the cream off 
the retail market by charging exorbitant prices 
for sets using the new tubes. Then, after six 
months or a year, they will (for a good price, of 
course* sell other set manufacturers the right to 
use them in cheaper sets.

The advantages claimed for the new tubes are. 
that they are more durable, and third that 

they Art much cheaper to manufacture. This at 
first sounds like a great advance, and from a 
purely technical viewpoint it is. If, however, we 
check up on how these improvements will affect 
us, there seems to be no reason for excitement. 
The fact that the new tubes are stronger and 
more durable means very little to the rs% owner, 
because even with the glass bulbs used today 
tubes fail electrically long before they wear out 
or break. Tubdfe will have to be replaced just 
as often as at present. The cheaper cost of con
struction may or may not be pas-*ri on to the 
consumer, but will at any rate mean. Increased 
profits for R. C. A. Probably the only 
new tubes will have upon us will be thatx 
sets can be made smaller. This will make It 
si We to crowd three families into a one fa 
apartment instead of two, which will please the 
relief officials tremendously.
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House Incident Shows That Roosevelt Plans Secretly for War
CARRYING THROUGH TREMENDOUS DECEPTION AGAINST AMERICAN MASSES—TESTIMONY REVEALS WAR MACHINE IS READY FOR ACTION

jDOOSEVELT Km sternly rebuked the House Military 
U Affair* Committee for publishing some of the testi
mony given before them by leading army generals on 
United States war plans.

This testimony revealed that the War Department 
is already prepared to seize such British territory ps 
Newfoundland, Bermuda, Jamaica, Trinidad, and the 
Bahamas, as soon as war breaks out, and that the 
Roosevelt government is building aviation bases along 
its borders, in violation of its treaties.

Such information should be kept secret, warns 
Roosevelt, and he makes it clear Uiat he will use his 
powers as commander of the Army and Navy to see 
that it remains secret from the people.

In this one incident the whole relation of the 
Roosevelt government to the workers and toiling farm
ers of the country is revealed in a flash.

Roosevelt is practicing a gigantic deception and

frond on the American people when he talks of the 
"peacefuT intentions of American imperialism! He is 
practicing a tremendous lie when he smilingly assures 
the American people that there is no danger that they 
will be plunged into another bloody slaughter within 
the very near future.

The incident with the Military Committee of the 
House indicates beyond a shadow of a doubt that the 
Roosevelt government is feverishly building a record- 
breaking war machine with the direct knowledge that 
it will use this death-dealing apparatus in the very 
near future!

Just as the records how show that in 1917 Wilson 
was preparing to enter the World War on the side of 
the Allies when he was still preaching “neutrality," so 
Roosevelt today has already decided on a course of im
perialist war while he talks of peace!

The record-breaking war budget, now more than

three billion dollars, the pacifist smokescreen of “take- 
the-proAt*-out-of-war,H the Naval maneuvers in the 
Pacific, the Army "games” around New York, all attest 
to the fact that Roosevelt has already decided on a 
policy of warl

Doing the bidding of Wall Street, Roosevelt has al
ready put the finger of death and slaughter on 
of working class sons, the $00jM* in the C. C. C. 
in the shops and factories and schools.

It was this SECRECY of the war* preparations, 
this monstrous deception of the people by the capitalist 
dictatorship which Lenin, the j?reat revolutionary 
leader of the working class, always emphasized for 
exposure.

Strike actions against the shipment of munitions 
must be begun! Protests and demonstrations against 
Roosevelt's war plans must be organized, drawing in

the trade unions particularly. The fighting solidarity 
of May Day, carrying forward the fight against tn* 
poison of chauvinism, Hngoism, and nationalism must 
be strengthened. | $

The international solidarity of the working class, 
binding all toilers of the world together in common 
struggle against the exploiters, the bankers, the land
lords and coupon-clipping parasites, must be built.

The Soviet Union, land of Socialist construction, 
which stands out as a bulwark of world peace, must be 
defended by the working class of the world as the fore
most fighter against war and fascism, for the liberation 
of the working class!

The Roosevelt government must be challenged in 
its war plans by militant mass actions! Let us defeat 
the war plots of the Hearsts and the Roosevelts! 
Against war and fascism!
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Beware of McGrady! j-

rF IS obvious now that the Tbledo strike 
of 2,300 Chevrolet workers served to 
release a strike wave against the General 

Motors Corporation, which until now was. 
held back by means of tricks of the Auto
mobile Labor Board and the help of Wil
liam Green and Francis Dillon.

But the Roosevelt administration is 
hatching new tricks to throttle the 
spreading strike. Its “A-l” strikebreaker, 
Edward McGrady, is now in Detroit. Mc
Grady has not yet revealed his plan. But 
he did say:

“I can't do s thing until I have a 
chance to talk to Francis Dillon and 
learn what the labor organization 
wants.”

Hasn't McGrady seen the demands of 
strikers? Doesn't he know that William 
Green and Dillon repeatedly isued state
ments that the strike was unauthorized? 
Why doesn't he go to the strike leaders 
to find out what the workers want?

McGrady knows all this. He also 
knows that it is the Toledo workers who 
called upon the locals everywhere not to 
await any longer for Green and Dillon to 
issue a strike order.
McGrady is not interested in what the 

wotkers want. He wants to confer with 
Dillon on the most practical procedure to 
kill the strike movement.

The strikers should repudiate the 
McGrady-DiUon negotiations, and demand 
direct negotiations with representatives 
of the workers elected from all striking 
locals.

Meanwhile all efforts must be bent 
upon spreading the strike, as the Only 
means that will force the company to give 
in to the demands.

Leadership should be in the hands of 
the workers themselves, through a gen
eral strike committee of representatives 
of all locals. Dillon and such as helped him 
stall off the strike for over a year should 
be kept out.

Press Fight for Negro Rights

WITHIN a few hours of a conference of 
Senate leaders with President Roose

velt at the White House on Wednesday, 
the motion of Senator Costigan that the 
Senate take up the Costigan-Wagner anti
lynching bill was shunted aside by the 
tricky maneuver of the Senate "adjourn
ing” and "reconvening” within fifteen 
minutes. ~

By their six-day fiillibuster against the 
bill, the Southern leaders of Roosevelt’s 
party showed their determination to pre
vent any discussion on the Senate floor 
on lynching and the hideous persecution 
and oppression of the Negro people.
/ The Costigan-Wagner bill omits the 
death sentence for lynchers. It also con
tains provisions that could be used against 
any assembly held to protest the very 
crime against which it is supposedly di
rected. It was certainly not intended as 
an effective curb on lynching. The Sohth- 
ern lynch lords had no real fear of the 
bill. What evoked their rage was the idea 
that Congress should be asked to make 
even a formal condemnation of lynching.
In their opposition to conceding even this 
gesture, so humbly requested by the re
formists, the Southern bosses were fully 
supported by President Roosevelt, ss well 
ss by Senator Borah and other Republican 
Party leaders.

This playing by the white rulers with 
the rights and lives of Negroes once more !
emphasizes that only mass pressure of.«

«
« 4

Negro and white workers and intellectu
als, actively united in a militant fight for 
Negro rights, can force enactment and 
enforcement of legislation protecting the 
constitutional rights of the Negro people.

Five Years of LW.O.

rlE third convention of the International 
Workers Order is convening Sunday 
night for its opening session in Madison 

Square Garden. This meeting is at the 
same time a celebration of the fifth anni
versary of the existence of the Order.

The convention can review five success
ful years of existence and of growth for 
the Order. The Order was founded by five 
thousand Jewish workers in the Spring of 
1930. It enters its third convention with 
72,000 members organized in thirteen sec
tions. One of these sections is a youth sec
tion with 3,000 members and another a 
children’s section with 10,000 members.

The growth of the I. W. O. is a sign of 
the radicalization of the American working 
masses. The phrases of “universal broth
erhood” peddled by the bourgeois fraternal 
movement lose their influence over the 
workers. The problems created for the 
workers by the capitalist crisis with its 
mass unemployment and wage cuts also 
created for them the need of a substantial 
fraternalism, of an active workers’ solidar
ity. The “universal brotherhood” of the 
bourgeois fraternal movement preaches 
love to the workers for the capitalists. The 
needs of the hour demand struggle of the 
workers against the capitalists.

The maze of titled aristocracy, of rit
ualism and of mysticism in the bourgeois 
fraternal movement is a flight from mis
erable reality into the sphere of pipe 
dreams; but the need of the hour requires 
of the workers the abandonement of all 
pipe dreams and the facing of the miser
able reality of the hour means for the 
workers to organize so that they may 
fight their way out of this reality.

The International Workers Order has 
succeeded in building its organization to 
ite present strength because it brought for
ward a theory and instituted a practice of 
proletarian fraternalism. It replaced for 
the workers in the fraternal movement the 
empty phrase of “universal brotherhood” 
with the substantial principle of working 
class solidarity.

The growth of the Order, of course, 
also created substantial problems. The 
most important of these problems are the 
need of more effective efforts ideologically 
to assimilate the masses of workers stream
ing into the L W. 0., and the need of the 
I. W. O. to root itself among the Amer
ican working masses.

The solution of both of these problems 
requires serious concentration of efforts. 
The efforts to develop the life and activi
ties of the Order must be concentrated 
upon the political objective of turning the 
stream of new members rapidly into class 
conscious workers. The need of sending 
the roote of the Order into the masses 
of native American workers requires a 
strict concentration of all organizational 
energies of the Order upon the recruiting 
of American workers especially in thet>asic 
industrial centers of the country.

More N.R.A.

THE N. R. A. will continue for another 
ten months.
The Senate Committee on Finance has 

approved such an extension, and Roose
velt will soon get it as a new law. *

What the N. R. A. was suppose^, to do, 
and what it has done, is known now 
through bitter experience by the Ameri
can working class.

Hailed by William Green as the 
“Magna Charter of American labor,” 
greeted by Norman Thomas as promising 
“the hope of a peaceful path to Social
ism,” flaunted by Roosevelt as the key to 
“a more just re-distribution of wealth,” 
the N. R. A. codes have spread the blight 
of company unionism, raised the cost of 
living and intensified exploitation.

The codes tightened the grip of the 
Wall Street monopolies on the country’s 
industrial life. For the exploiting handful 
they sent profits upward te the tune of 50 
to 400 per cent.

The “revised” N. R. A. will continue to 
oppress the workers, break strikes, inten
sify exploitation to build Wall Street mo
nopoly. That is just what Roosevelt wants 
it to do.

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—

44 SECURITY” f by Burch

of Ohrbaeh Strike 
Organization Essential 
Women’s Auxiliary

A SERIOUS question has 
arisqn in our unit as an 

outgrowth of the Ohrbaeh 
strike. A number of our com
rades were arrested for pick
eting. We were In court on 
March 5 when Judge McGee 
ordered the court cleared. We were 
cleared out of court while shouting. 
"We demand an open court."

Many of thorn in court went 
downstairs to the street, others In
sisted on staying in the corridor 
Just outside the courtroom. They 
insisted on staying there although 
the cops were trying to drier them 
downstairs Into the street. The 
beating of the workers by the po
lice in the court house followed, 

i The question we want answered 
is this: Should we have insisted on 
staying in the corridor outside the 
court room?

Then downstairs in tbs street, 
some comrade told us to start a 
picket line and shout, "We demand 
an open court." Other comrades dis
agreed. called the comrade a "not' 
and tried to stop this comrade.

The question we ask In this situ
ation is: What should our com
rades have done here? Most of us 
became very confused and didn't 
know what to do.

We are very anxious to be dari- 
fled on these questions.

AGIT-PROP
Unit 4C, Y.CXu, New York.

Editorial Nate:
It is an ariam In awr movement 

that naihing can replace organisa
tion and preparedness if demorali- 
satten, division and defeat are te 
he prevttg la any situation. 
Even in sach a demonstration It 
would have been heat to have had 
a leading committee of two or 
more members to whom others 
conld look for advice and lead- 

in the event of 
This

rented

and followed by the 
iters. This, It seems to 

a* b the hoy wesknim of the 
whole affair. We emphaoiee again: 
leadership mnst he presided for

. On the otter questions: The 
lack of leadership and laek sf 
knowledge on the part af the 
demonstrators as to the next stop 
resulted la dividing the demon
strators—some fat the cerridor. 
some outside, etc.'-Of coarse. It 
would have been host to have 
fought vigorously as a group, for 
the right to remain within the 
ceurt room. If all were ejected 
then H would have boat proper 
fer the crowd to demonstrate out-

$

£

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Hitter’s Popularity 
The “Port’s” Expert 
What Happened May 1st

MAY DAY occurrences in 
Germany as reported by 

some of Hitler’s best friends 
in the United States help
greatly to clear up some moot 
questions. ;

Eight days before May Day
a certain TroUkyite, Ludwig Loro, 
wrote an article on Hitler's grow* 
mg influence in Germany, 
inlng. mind you. Hitler’s 
the confidence council shop 
lions, Mr. Lore concluded: 
hi mope popular than ever.- Mr. 
Loro works for the New York Poet. 
The Post has reached into the gar
bage can of the refusa of the revo
lutionary movement in order to get 
some of Its "star” writers. It re
quires for circulation purposes a 
daring flavor of “liberalism” with a 
left tinge. Ludwig Lore, has an un
savory memory In connection with 
financial transactions of a German 
workers’ organisation. But that 1> 
not the important thing. He la 
supposed to be an expert on for
eign affairs, especially on Oer-

Women's Auxiliary

LOCAL X of Z trade is in con
trol of gangsters and racketeers 

of the worst type. The terror Is so 
great that known members of the 
rank and file group are avoided by 
'many members of the local like the 
plague.

Wives of the rank and file mili
tants to some extent hindered the 
work as they did not wart their hus
bands to be martyrs. The men 
themselves were to blame to a great 
extent because they said the wom
an's place Is not in the fight.

Through the Party unit this was 
changed almost completely by the 
proposal to organise a woman’s aux
iliary. The idea seemed to win over 
both men and women at once and 
for a number of months the women 
have been of great assistance in the 
struggle against the gangsters.

Through affairs they raise cen- 
iiderable money. They make many 
contacts that are useful. They cir
culate literature and attend the 
men’s meetings in *dd*tk?n to their 
own.

The women canno* be neutral. 
They hinder the men or help them. 
Every local union and every rank 
and file group should have around 
it a woman’s auxiliary.

After the woman’s auxiliary there 
began a movement of the sons and 
daughters of the rank and file which 
we are sure win develop. We hope 
to build both the Party and the Y. 
C. L. through these supporting or- 

L.. Chicago District.

looking at German 
with rose-colored glasses, 

Mr. Lore never loees occasion to ex
amine Hitler's "influence” with the 
MmmS magnifying glass he can 
And, which is quite In line with

What happened in Germany May 
Day?

FfS German workers sabotagsd 
Hitler's May Day demonstra

tions. Where some were 'forr-d to 
attend. they greeted Hitler’s 
speech with stony, even icy silence.

says the United 
I as the weather,’* 

and it was snowing.
Now Hearst’s New York American 

in its midnight edition, page 5, col
umn 3. May 3. 1939. says:

"MUNICH.—The May Day ex-

No ‘Daily* to Help Fanners 
Fight Against Pereny

^ Eatonville, Wash.
Comrade Editor:

Will you please discontinue the 
Dally Worker at least temporarily, 
as it has run out and I have no 
funds at present to renew. I know 
the "Daily” is better than ever and 
seems a crime to have to miss it. 
There has been no income and ex
pect to have to stop same for a few 
months.

A few yean ago had to stop the 
Western Worker, now also the Labor 
Defender runs out. And, of course, 
we need also here the Fanners' 
Weekly. It may be that a brick 
yard win open for a few months 
this summer and I hope there will 
be a place for met.

The farmers are growing more 
discontented day by day. Those on 
relief had another cut i week ago 
when the pride of butter and cheese 
jumped five cents a pound. This is 
a territory where small farmers 
have daily stock and chicken 
ranches. Many a chicken coop is 
empty where the owner could not 
make expenses and discontinued 
raising chickens. Other farmers, in 
addition to their other work, are 
building coops with their own 
hands. In this country, perhaps a 
little bettor than many, only 80 per 
cent have paid their taxes.

Hoping I wiU be able to

•vw, ag Mtan »M*tT»S an canfaUy 
nae 4y N
paariMa arc aaaS Ur tka
*t tka Mb Warfcar.

Names Organization of 
Unemployed Lawyers

- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

This is written in resoonae to a 
latter in the -Daily” from P. F. B„ 
who advocated that the unemployed 
attorneys should form an Unem
ployment Council. There Is such an 
organization • in existence—the 
Lawyers’ Security League, with of
fices at 1467-Broadway, New York 
City. This grtap has a membership 
of about 300. and is growing rapidly.

Its principal object is to 
projects tor unemployed attorneys, 
and for thorn attorneys who are 
employed, but who are being ex
ploited to the extent that they re
ceive nominal salaries of 86 or $10 
per week. Some of the projects out
lined are: the teaching of commer
cial law in adplt education courses, 
research and; codification of laws 
not yet natioually uniform, research 
projects in the Corporation Coun
sel’s office 'and various others. 
There Is a v’jry fine possibility of 
some of them projects being won, 
and without* the necessity of a 
pauper's oath’ biing taken.

: h. c.

LiesFascist Martin Thomi 
About Workers’ State t

Philadelphia, Fa.
Comrade Editor:

X have just heard the most atro
cious program of lies and slander 
ever sent over the air waves.

WCAU, Philadelphia radio station, 
had the nerve to let Martin Luther 
Thomas spit forth his attack on the 
Communist Party of Russia, and itf 
leaders. He said the O. P. was an 
organised gangster organisation with 
criminals at Its head, sucking the 
blood of the Russian people, holding 
them in slavery and debasing 
womanhood. This fascist and war
monger dared to say that the Com
munist Party of Russia was seek
ing to throw the world into war, 
when he knows the peace policy of 
Russia has so far averted the world 
war, that even now would have 
been in progress.

These statements made my blood 
boll, and 1 have pledged myself to 
do all I can to make people send 
protests to the radio station, de
manding the speedy removal of the 
American Hitler.

Why doesn’t the Daily Worker 
expose this fascist, as it did so 
brilliantly the true story of Huey 
Long and Father Coughlin. Not 
only Thomas, but other* of his Uk 
who grab, by misrepresentation and 
Ilea, thousands of middle class 
workers and business men. who are 
ready to awake and fight for their 
three.

PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

•f
reality be

at
raBytng 

they were expected te march.
But let us say that Mr. Lora win 

rrL-.pond: a man is never s prophet 
In his own village.

We turn to Berlin then. Otto 
D. ToILschus, New York Times cor
respondent In Berlin, who never 
has shown himself unfriendly to 
the Nazis, cables that the Commu
nists were able to put a deadly 
crimp Into Hitler’s May Day dem
onstration. The Times headlines 
Mr. Tollsehus’s story not, "Hitler Is 
more pepalar than ever." among 
the workers, as the TroUkyite Lore 
does, but rather: "Berlla Apathetic 
at May Day Fete.” This "fete" was 
supposed to be for the benefit of 
the workers and to exhibit their 
feeling* for der feuhrer.

"The crowds listened to the 
speakers almost in silence and the 
volleys of applause that used to 
roll over the field and re-echo 
through the microphones did not 
flatter the ears of Herr Hitler and 
his aides today."

Perhaps, Mr. Lore will tell ue, 
this is a new. subtle way that the 
German workers have of informing 
the world, that ‘THtler Is

Join the

Communist Party
Utt Street. New Ycet

tion on the Communist Party. 

NAME

Required Readtin.g for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So* 
viet government is one of the forma, has 
given s development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

AND who mobilized the 
for their antljHltler 

stration? Who our the marchers 
and listeners from the usual 2,000,- 
000 to lass than 000,000 (according 
to the United Free*)? Mr. John 
Elliott. Berlin correspondent of the 
Herald Tribune answers—the Com
munist Party of Germany!

Mr. Elliott attributes the Com
munist Party’s success of cutting 
Hitler’s demonstration In half to 
“a clever ruse” la announcing the 
fttnum^ritl^ffi tuMl bscn fullvit off- 
But strange, Isn’t it. that all 
Nasi repeated radio 
menta frantic appeals in 
Nazi-controlled press couldn’t make 
the masses follow Hitler’s words in
stead of the Communist Party?

I go to the 
Id they act? 

Hitler bad announced previously 
that he had a surprise In the way 
of announcements fer wage in- 

Throughout Hitler's 
greeted

the

jy

“The partial success of the Red


